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Cbe €artb is tbt Cord’s and tbt Tallness thereof.
Preachers and moralists are fond of advising 

people to take a kind of mental census, to take 
account of all the tilings they have, for which tliey 
ought to be thankful, and sometimes they supple- 

this idea with the further suggestion, that 
people should also take account of the troubles and 
trials they have not, and which other tieoplo have, 
as further cause for thankfulness. But how many 
people are capable of discriminating between what 
is matter for thankfulness and what is not ? The 

who associates the idea of thankfulness only

p()R what docs Thanksgiving 
V Day stand in the minds of 

Canadians to-day ?
Tb.uk.Ktrtns

Dey, 1907. most As a 
was never morepublic holiday it 

generally observed, but is it not tending to become 
a holiday, rather than a holy day ? In other words, 
is it not losing something of its essential religious 

In the mind of one man, it is associated

ment

character ?
chiefly with feasting and merry-making, in the 
mind of another chiefly with junketting, jaunting, 
or sport. We are not pleading for a solemn, puri
tanical, celebration of the national festival, Ixxrause 
it is difficult to dissociate the twin ideas of 
thankfulness and happiness, and the

not nearly so important a matter, as

man
with his ixrsonal possessions, is very apt to give 
himself a great deal of the glory. Why

richer than another ?” asks John Ruskin, and 
he answers himself. “Because he is more indus- 

and more sagacious ”

is one
manner of in.m

expression is
the thankful heart It is well nevertheless, to 
remember, that “the Lord He is God,' that it is

ourselves." It is

trious, more persevering 
“Well,” he demands : 
severing and sagacious than others ?' The menial 
attitude of the man towards his God on this subject, 
is likely to affect his attitude towards his fellow 

"What do you suppose fools 
were made for ? That you might tread ii|x»n them, 
and stave them, and get the better of them in every 
[■ossible way ? By no means. They were made 
that wise (Hsiple might take care of them, 
man who thanks God, or thanks himself, as the 
case may lx-, only for the abundance of things he 
possessrth, is apt to lie as egoistic as he is egotistic.

Thankgiving Day is above all things, if not ex
clusively, the day of the nation’s thanksgiving lor 
national blessings. But let us not mistake national 
glorification and boasting for national thanksgiv
ing. Statistics of wealth, |X>pulation, trade, anil 
agriculture, and comparisons with countries not so 
blest, are all very well in their place, but they 
not thanksgiving and are not to be regarded as the 

the chief cause for national gratitude.

"Who made him more |ier-

1 le that hath made us, and not 
well to "enter into His gates with thanksgiving and 
into His courts with praise, to lx? thankful unto Him 
and s|icak good of His name." But do not let us 
confuse two distinct and separate ideas. Psalms

are only the ex-

we

Ruskin asksman

and hymns and songs of praise 
pression ; thankfulness is rather a mental and 
spiritual attitude. Sir John Lubbock in a lecture 
on "The Duty of Happiness’ remarked "I can- 

but think that the world would lx? better and 
brighter if our teachers world dwell on the duty 
of happiness, as well as the happiness of duty, for 
we ought to be as cheerful as we can, if only

most effectual

Hie

not

because to be happy ourselves 
contribution to the happiness of others" lie 

There is no doubt, some

is a

admits, however, that : 
selfish satisfaction in yielding to melancholy and 
fancying that we are victims of fate, in brooding 

especially if more or less imagin-

.irv

over grievances,
ary. To be bright and cheerful often requires an 
effort, there is a certain art in keeping ourselves 
happy, and in this respect, as in others, we require 
to watch over and manage ourselves almost as if 

somebody else. That is about the attitude

only or even
By all means let us lx* grateful to the Lord of the 
Harvest of the land and of the sea, but do not let 

the debt in dollars, or b yus attempt to measure 
it in words only. Of all the blessings of tin fe,

the least recognizedwe were
of mind signified by the word thankfulness. probably the greatest are
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I' or all, I lie lx*st recognition is not t lie occasional 
si* vial service of praise, hut the all the year round, 
contented, happy and kindly disposition, and the 
humble prayer : "That we may shew forth Thy 
praise, not only with our lips hut 111 our lives, and 
by walking ln-forc Thee, in holiness and righteous
ness all our days."

The need of monetary reform 
for the United States is em-Flnanelal Leeaone

for onr NetEhbonra. phasized by the recent decision 
of the New York Clearing 

House Association to temporarily issue loan cer
tificates, against approved securities, for the use of 
member banks in settling clearing house balances. 
A credit currency, automatically and adequately 
elastic, based u|xin the resources of the banks (in
stead of arbitrarily restricted by holdings of Gov
ernment IxMids) would seem preferable to this emer
gency issue of lean certificates, which in itself

J* jt

The important aid rendered by 
The Availability of Paris last year to the monetary 

French Capital. world-market naturally gives 
rise to the question as to whe

ther I-ranee is still able to extend assistance to
is a

sort of advertisement of the. panic conditions 
which it is called upon to m ■ t. Still, the emer
gency being what it was, there is no doubting that

other financial centres. M Lazare Weiller, a pro
minent fin nci-r, and reputed a •invwhat close I 
assx tat, d Huron Rothschild, o reported in a dis «he (Tearing House adopted the wisest measure 
patch ! he Montreal Gazette as saying that while Wl,llm its prwer in thus enabling the banks to 
America need-, money -o badlv France has more provide for the necessities of the public by leaving

free for its use the cash that would otherwise liethan she knows what to do with 1 le lielieves it
diverted into inter-bank transactions.certain that despit, the* shock to the confidence of 

the investing classes there, much gold will find its 
Way to America in the near future. Moreover, so 
great is the confidence of all the great French 
bankers in Mr Morgan and Mr Stillman person
ally, that were they to come to France to-morrow 
they would find no millions dollars in gold with
out the slightest difficulty.

1 he Evening Post of New York sums up as fol
lows the present money situation of France, com
pared w ,th that , f 1 tlier nations

first I a-! war's financial issues in France 
absorlied not more than half the country's dis
posable savings In foreign countries, on the con
trary, the issues greatly sur|Mssvd their power of 
absorpt » -n 

Second
v leld more than a thousand million francs annually, 
even after deducting tlie excess of the country's 
importations over its exports. During the coming 
year there will lie no importation of wheat and 
oilier cereals in France, as the crops are abundant 

a circumstance which will still further augment 
the milliard francs of excess. France, tlierefore, 
ought again to he in condition to render financial 
service to otlier nations—and to exact advantages 
in return

There seems little doubt that the Dominion is 
wise in Mfkmg closer trade relations with a nation 
having so abundant investment resources. As has 
I>orn previously pointed out in these Columns, closer 
trade relations !**twcen the two countries is certain 
t affect various interests denominated financial, as

The Wall Street Journal in summing up what it 
terms “the lessons of fear” mentions a number of 
changes in financial and banking methods which it 
considers as much needed.

1. The banks and the trust companies of New 
York should lie brought together in one association, 
namely, the Clearing House, subject to the same 
rules and holding adequate cash reserves.

I. There should Ik* an adequate bank statement.
p The call money market should be subjected to 

adequate regulations to prevent extraordinary fluc
tuations in rate.

4 There should lie a change in the stock clearance 
system so as to provide for semi-monthly cash pay
ments of differences

5. Some restriction should be placed upon the 
payment of interest ii|x>n de|x>sits subject to pay
ment by check, and also on reserves of interior in
stitutions.

6. There should lie some method of regulating 
money rates either by the establishment of a central 
hank of reserve and issue, or by giving authority 
to the Clearing House to fix a daily rate of interest.

French investments abroad already

7. The creation of chains of financial institutions 
by men who hypothecate their stock in one bank 
for loans with which to purchase control of another 
bank, and so on ad infinitum, must be stopped.

8. The United States Treasury should establish 
the system of payments by check in all of its 
operations.

q. Tliorc should lie consideration as to whether itdistinguished from those actively commercial.
France is pre-eminently the nation of thrift. But would lx- possible to establish in the banking sys- 
its small artizans, tradesmen and esjiecially its tern of the country a distinction lietween cash de

posits and credit de|*isits when withdrawals are 
made in times of special stress.

|x usant proprietors of land arc not mere savers — 
they are investors as well.
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bankers. By their action they have taken a long 
stride upwards in the estimation of the whole coun
try, and they have clone something that will, in 
time, have an effect in lessening the suspicious hos
tility with which the plain people have regarded the 
metropolitan bankers for a long time.

So far as the situation in Canada is concerned - 
it is of the greatest im|x>rtance that people should 
bear in mind that Canada is entirely free from the 

that have been working mischie f in New
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pract ices
York during the last few years. The spectacle of 
millionaire adventurers going round buying up 
control of our banks is something we have not seen,

All our banks.
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gre at and small, arc owned and run as they have 

The small stockholder, withbeen for many years, 
his odd lot holding of 5, 6, or 7 shares, has the 
indisputable majority. And the managements 
the identical ernes that have built up, through the 
course of years, solid and confidence-inspiring in

OUR BANKS AND THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.

What made the recent slump in the New York 
stesk market so exceedingly bad was the involve
ment in distrust of the credit of certain important 
hanks. The financial markets in the States anel 
here have shown pretty well before this their ability 
tv stand very severe breaks in security prices so 
lung as the credit of the banks and other great 
financial institutions is maintained unimpaired.

are

stitutions.
The special circumstances of the past year have 

not at all impaired the general faith of the country 
in the banks. The people of Canada 
enough to know that the stringent conditions here 

due to weakness in the banks. Dc

arc shrewd

On this cs|iecial occasion, however, after confidence 
had been generally weakened by a long and severe 
decline in security prices a bank of considerable 
iiii|iortaiice in New York city had to confess one 

its inability to meet its clearing house

are 111 nowise 
spite what misinformed politicians, or other in
terested parties, tell them, they arc «pute well aware 
that the whole civilized world is suffering from the 

trouble. All through the summer the bankssame
have been slowly but steadily gaining strength. 
The Septemlier statement as noted in The CHRON
ICLE of last week, is the sixth consecutive monthly

morning
obligations; and liesidcs, the Clearing House bank
ers stated officially that the affairs of certain other 
banks were under their scrutiny and that they might 

assistance, and after that came the fierce showing of gain in percentage of cash assets to net 
liabilities. The money is being provided to handle 
the Western crops, and there is every indication that 
that operation will lie managed without trouble.

The local stock market upsets were plainly due to 
outside causes. The first resulted from the dis
appointment and loss inflicted on the holders of the 
Detroit and Toledo street railway shares. The sec
ond was the result of the New York panic. The be- 
haviour of the home Canadian stocks was very 
satisfactory. Canadian Pacific especially held 
well in the face of great demoralization in two mar
kets. No doubt the good showing made by our 
stocks will have its proper effect in inducing our 
own jieople to prefer Canada in their future invest

rtsiui re
attacks on the big trust companies. Naturally such 
unusual developments struck panic into the hearts 
of holders of stocks and of bank depositors. The 

m New York is iicing safely surmounted 
lnx.iusc the able bankers at the head of the Clear-
crisix

House struck right to the root of the trouble 
in their remedial measures. Before they would 
lend the assistance that was required to save the 
Mercantile National from failure, they insisted on 
the resignation of the men who had got it into 
trouble.

mg

The im|K>rtance of this episode can hardly be 
overestimated. It means that the great banks of 
New York city have come out flat-footcdly to stop 
the trafficking in banks that has been going on there 
for some years. The jicoplc of the country have 
l*en somewhat confused on this subject. A great 
many held the notion that the big New \ork lianks 
were liand-and-glove with the men whose activities 
m buying up control of banks were noised all over 
the country. The New York bankers have shown, 
without a shadow of doubt, that such methods are 
a*> repugnant to them as they are to tlic country

ments.
In connection with such events as the great 

Hcinzc-United Copjicr slump in New York, and the 
Detroit Vnited collapse here, it should lie remem
bered that the banks, as well as the stock specula
tors, are liable to panic. There can lie no question 
but that ruthless and hasty rails for margin by the 
banks ■ a such occasions do much to aggravate the 
crisis. Tlie older and cooler lirnd-d bankers arc

U
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tries mentioned—the imports being those entered 
for consumption only :

less liable to lie stani|ieded. They know that, in 
the case of many of their loans, consideration or 
leniency can quite safely lie given in such times. 
When .1 rise has been in process for a long time 
and prices are grossly inflated, then is the time 
they are merciless in exacting margins—and quite 
rightly, for noliody can tell how swiftly or how 
far market prices will fall. But, when prices have 
declined for months, when everybody pretty much 
is agreed that market quotations express only real 
values, <r less than real values, then the bank loan 
is not greatly endangered when some special unex- 
(icctcd circumstances come along to temporarily 
depress the quotations to a (Hunt where the margins 
show less than the usual (icrcentage.

Imports fromEs ports to 
$106,135,801 

79,021,4-0 
1,409,672 
1,066,606 

48,316 
164,418 
352,842 
814,977 

1.857,1*58 
2,244,469 
3,627,153 
3,684,329 

890,426

1,99»,968 
3,109,865

164,581,379 
155,943,0'J 
6,699,412 
5,474,908 

886.154 
128,084 
464,505 

1,001,090 
1,695,17» 
1.463,731

(ir»l Britain.,.. 
United Siairo....
France................
(Irrmany............
Spain....................
l’uriiigal..............
Italy ...*.............
Holland...............
Belgium..............
Newfoundland. .
Went Indie*........
South America.. 
China and Japan
Switzerland........
Australia............
Other countries..

3,406,723
5,22V,H18
2,110,719
1,604,692

6,574,479

$206,277,197 $257,254,882

.So much for the facts and figures, which for the 
twelve months ending June may be recapitulated 
as follows :

Total

OUR BALANCE OF TRADE. 1906-7190641
$256,686,630

294,286,015
46,611,101

$268,171,674 
354.430,433 

53,006,546

Total export*
Total mi

national literature applies in some measure to na- Duty
ttonal prosperity as well-its existence is not de- jn roun(j figures, therefore, the foreign trade of 
Itendent v lely "upon square mileage and exports." ! ,(<06-7 was greater than that of 1905-6, which was 
Indeed, those who pronounce the balancc-of-tradc rccortj ycar, by $1,500,000 in exports, by $(«>,- 
shibboleth as did the old-time mercantilists, must r)00ooo in imports and by $6,300,000 in the amount 
find Canada in a sorry plight at present. The ex- of ^toms taxes collected.
<ess ol gross iiiquirts over gross ex|xirts is assured
ly large, lx mg no less than 37.31 pc. for the

What Rudyard Kipling said last week regarding 1111(00».

collected.

That a balance of trade for or against a country
is in itself no determinant cf pros|ienty or t.ir 
reverse seems evident from the fact, pointed out 
some time since by Prof. A W. Flux, in the Journal 

twelve months was 20.46 p.c., ex|xirts show only 0f t|„, Canadian Bankers Association, that not only 
the meagre increment of 0.62 p.c. I hat the latter

twelve months ending June 30, 11)07. And while 
the increase 111 gross mi|Hirts over the preceding

Great Britain hut every Euro|iean country except 
Russia, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, Servia, Roti- 
mania and by a very small margin France shows 
an excess of imports.

So far as Canada itself is concerned, it has of late

show mg is so far lielow that for the twelve months 
previous is (irobablv due 111 some measure to the 
slowness 111 moving the Western crop of last season, 
and to later shipping difficulties arising from 
strikes and other causes But aside from such con-

1

years entered upon a phenomenal, but essentially 
sidérations, the fact is patent that recent months j legitimate period of development, the material 
have brought an exclusion in import trade that has 1 
greatly outdistanced the growth in exports. It is, I the outside This affects the balance in a twofold

for which must necessarily come largely frommeans

however, to lie noted in this connection that trade way I lie domestic demand is so great as to use
up a large proportion of products that would, under 
conditions of less active development, lx- available 
fer export. And the demand for those articles 
which we must obtain from abroad is also very 
much increased. Especially is this so in regard t" 
machinery and equipment for the construction el 
railroads, the development of mines and the es 
tablishnient of various manufacturing industries 
We have needed—and needed without further 
delay not < illy all the equipment for developing 
natural resources which the country could itself 
supply or purchase with other products, but we have 
required much beyond that. And it has been 
obtained by what is practically a borrowing from 
abroad. "We do not need," as Prof. Flux well j puts it. "merely to borrow money or to procure 
credit, we need the material resources which tli

figures lor the six mouths ending Septemlxr 30, 
show that the increase in tlie exjxirt showing of 
August and September, over the two corres|x»nding 
months of H)u6, counterbalances by over three 
million dollars the decreases ol the four previous 
1111 mills

Owing to the recent change made in the fiscal 
year ol tin Dominion, detailed Trade and Naviga
tion I aides are obtainable only for the nine months 
ending March 31, 11407 tlie aggregate figures for 
tlx twelve months ending June 30, Ixung obtained 
from utirevised tables issued by tlie Department of 
I rude and ( ommerev Considering the nine months, 
it is found that, as in recent years Great Britain 
tiok life largi st share of our ex|x>rts. the I'mted 
State- supplying the greatest pr<i[xartion of imports 
"1 lie quantities were as follows for tlx- various conn-

r
—
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CANADA'S FOREIGN COMMERCE.
of the Value* of Hie <lru** Import* and Exporta into and from the Dominion of Canada m twenty-live 

Fierai Year* from 1883 to 1907.
CvariairiTi Statx*x»t

Pxkckstaux, laraxAst oa D*c*«a*x.

OroA* Import* coin|»ared tiro** Ex|*irt* compared 
with preceding with preceding

year. 7«r.

Percentage 
Kxce** of 

total Exjiort* 
over total 

Import*, includ
ing Coin and 

Itulli

Percentage 
Excea* of 

total lrn|K>rta 
over total 

Export*, includ
ing Coin and 

Bullion.

Import* includ- Exjiort* includ
ing Coin and mg Coin and 

Bullion. Bullion.

Year
ending 

.lime 30.

Dec reave.Increa*e.lucre**e. Decreave.

p c.♦* |l. c.
03.9
00.8
01.3

10.0728.81*83 1.12,754,022
1884 110,397,043
1**5 108,941.480
1**6 I 104 424,501 

112,8'12 230 
110,894,030 
115,224,931 
121,888,241 

1*91 119.967,638
92 127,406,068
93 129,074,208 

123.474,940 
110,781,682

1*90 118,011,508
119,218,609 
140,323,053 
162.764,308 
189,622.513 
190,415,525 
212.270,158 
241,214.961 
259,211,803 
206,*34,417 
294,286,015 
354,430,433 
259,7*6,007

98,085,804 
91,406,436 
89,238,361 
85,251,314 
89,515,811 
90,203.000 
89,189,16)
96,749,149 
98,417,296 

113,963,375 
1IS,>64,352 
117,524,949 
113,638,803 
121,013,852 
137,950,263 
164,162,68.3 
158,896,905
191.894.723 
196,487,632 
211,040,286
225.849.724 
213.521,216 
203,316,812 
256,580,630 
258,171,674 
205,277.197

' For new Plaçai Year of 9 month*, ending March 31, 1907

11.921.4
06.418,0 04.304.118.3 05.008.120.71**7 01.8 | 00.718.6IS** 01.103.922.61**9 07.805.420.61*90 "oils'" 01.717.9

10.a

08.1
16.006.2

4.001.3 00.804.304.81*94 03.309.9502.21
02.34
15.71
16.98

1*95 6.4900 14 
01.02 
17.70 
16.00 
14.16 
00.42 
11.47 
13.63

14.00
18.991*97

1*98 03.2!02.4 20.77
02.39
07.71
06.29

01.2 I
03.2

05.47.46
04.7702.94 

10 29 
•-0.46

26.2
0.02

in Canada have not to lie met by immediate, of 
by direct future |>aymont, but by the yearly

tin ncy or credit can command and which exist out
side our own territory. While wc arc in the stage 
<•! using a greater amount of equipment in develop
ing the country’s resources than can lie produced by 
our i wn efforts, our imports must exceed our ex
erts. That- they should do so is not merely 
necessary and natural, but a sign that the possessors 
of wealth in other countries are willing to devote 
that wealth to the development of ( anadian re
sources, waiting for a return till, by the use of their 
wealth, the development has been carried forward 
satisfactorily. At a later stage of development, 
the funds borrowed will be repaid, with interest. 
We shall, we hope, have a surplus of our products 
available for export. That export will afford the 
means, both of procuring whatever our native in
dustry and resources are unable to supply, and to 
meet interest payments on what is now lieing !x>r- 
ruwed and to repay the principal as well."

But it is to tie remembered that ill the case of 
many of our imports, not only is payment deferred, 
but does not have to lx- made at all Such is true 
of the very considerable item of settlers’ effects. 
Then too there is the important and increasing 
establishment of branch manufactories by British 
and American firms. Flic extensive mqxirts made 
m the equipping of such concerns for doing business

even
profits realized in their conduct as going-concerns.

All in all. it would seen that some considerable 
overbalance of e.\|x>rts by imports is to Ik- cx|>ectcd 
for some time to come. Certainly the condition is 
not to lie deprecated, so long as there is intelligent 
and due consideration taken of the days for future
counter-reckoning.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE EDUCATIONAL 
SYLLABUS.

That the Insurance Institute of Toronto is wide 
awake to the needs of the insurance business, is

course of 
Examinations

clearly shown by the recent issue of a 
study for Accident Insurance 
in this course will lie held with the examinations in 
the Fire and Life branches in April next In the 
inaugural address of tin- President, Mr E. 
Willans, delivered at the o|>ening inccthtg for the 

, the development and present ini|x>rtancc of 
accident insurance in ( anada were clearly set forth.

wax deemed

men

session

With these conditions existing, it 
opportune, by the Council of the Institute, to in
augurate a course of studies in the Accident branch 
in order that tlx- men in the business could prepare

: 
:
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for I lie great future development that lies lieforc 
their work in Canada, lake the Fire and Life 
courses of the Institute, this syllabus outlines a 
course of study that is extremely practical. So far 
as is known, this is the first attempt made in Am
erica to place before the young men engaged in the 
casualty business, an opportunity to advance them
selves in the knowledge of their profession. The 
syllabus is as follows : —

First Examination—(a) Arithmetic, (b) Euclid, 
Book I, (c) Algebra, up to and including Factor- 
mg, (d) ( omposition, (c) Bookkeeping, (f) Geogra
phy.

|>aymcnt of inadequate rates. Certain individuals 
among the insured may—and will—profit ; but 
others must corrcs[iondingly lose, either from in
crease in premiums or failure to receive full in
demnity. In the words of Mr. Frank Lock, in the 
course of an address to fire insurance agents at 
Richmqpd, anti-compact legislation for fire com
panies simply means that they are prevented from 
working so as to yield equal justice to all.

The rank and file of the supposedly "long suffer
ing public" will not lx- those to whom reductions 
are 111 any marked degree extended. While the 
rate demoralization growing out erf the abolishment 
of tariff associations means lowered premiums, in 
certain towns where jiersonal animosity between 
agents has hap|ietied to lie keen, in other com
munities rates may remain practically unchanged 
So that even at the outset, the benefit (?) of re
duced rat<‘s is likely to lie inequitably enjoyed. 
Then, too, it is in connection with large risks that 
competition is certain to be most keen—so that it 
is to the big customers that fire insurance bargains 
are most likely to go under conditions of open com
petition.

It is a matter of actual observation, according 
to The Spectator of New York, that rates in anti- 
compact states are on the whole quite as high as 
those where companies are permitted to enter into 
tariff arrangements. While this may, at first 
thought, lie surprising to some, a moment’s con
sideration shows that -/ priori reasoning would also 
[mint to this same a posteriori conclusion. The 
companies are not desirous of doing business at a 
loss, and what they lose by competition in one 
way they must somehow make up in others, if they 
are to continue in business at all. And in this con
nection it is noteworthy that the tendency of open 
competition is certainly towards an increase in ex
pense.

1 his indubitable fact is not hard to account 
for. I11 the first place tlx- companies are compelled 
to do individually, in the way of ins|iection and 
rating throughout the country, what associations do 
collectively with a cost divided among all. Then, 
too, under < pen eonqictition the tendency is for 
agents to lie "switched” by high commissions. "An 
immediate increase in the average commission of 
from five to ten per cent., ’ in the opinion of A. F 
Dean, ‘may be counted upon as a certainty.” Fo 
much for increased expense. It is to lie borne in 
mind too that the abolishment of tariffs and all in
ducements for improvement in physical hazard en
tails an indefinite increase in the loss ratio To 
quote the summing up of the above-mentioned 
writer, "every penny of this increase in cost, as well 
as every |ienny of reduction in rates, must come out 
of the assets of the companies, beginning with the

Second Examination (a) Correspondence and 
office practice, b) Agency and I lead Office accounts, 
e) ( lassification of jiersnnal accident risks, (d) Med

ical terms and definitions, (e) Accident Insurance 
l aw relating to applications, payment of premiums, 
beneficiaries and insurable interest, (f) Plans of in
surance and knowledge of usual office forms.

I bird Examination—(a) Selection of risks and 
premium rates for accident, liability and sickness 
underwriting, b) Claims and their adjustment, (c) 
Policy drafting, policy phraseology and endorse
ments, d Knowledge of Workmen’s Compensation, 
Employers’ Liability and Factory Acts of the dif
ferent provinces of ( anada and Common Law re
garding injuries to employees, (e) Re-insurances, (f) 
I liesis on Personal Accident Insurance Decisions

*• **
OPEN COMPETITION IN FIRE INSURANCE.

1

\

'

I
I he originator of the Dean Schedule once de-- 

fined o|ien competition as that which every man 
desires oil tile part of every other man with whom 
ht is not in competition. Just now the legislative 
tendency in various sections of tlx- United States 
is towards the destruction of fire tariffs and rating 
associations, the avowed purpose- lieing a saving to 
the public 111 fire insurance cost. And naturally, 
tlx- public desires any conditions likely to bring 
about such an end. But the mere assertion that

il

anti-compact legislation Ix-nefits the policy-holder 
affords no proof, and a careful examination of 
tlx* matter reveals considerations that 
modify the verdict of the fair-minded.

In the first place, it is to lie rcniemliercd that fire 
insurance is essentially a tax, assessed upon the 
insured as a body in order to cover losses afterwards 
incurred Vnlcsseuch a tax lx- levied 
that will make it (xissiblc to provide fully the in
demnity contracted for, the public must directly 
suffer \\ ith price-cutting m commercial trans
actions the buying class is not concerned beyond 
tlx* immediate advantage obtained. I he loss is the 
seller’s look-out * In a contract for fire 
however, the public itself stands to lose from the

I
are apt to

■e

in .1 manner

insurance.

i
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Cathles, T. A. Dark, J. S. Davenport. I). S. Dickon-
SOU,

Mackenzie. I". D. Macorquodale, I IV McKoclnnv. 
W. O. Mi rri', C. P. Mtickle, J. (1 Parker. A G. 
Port ch, E. E Reid, XV II. Somerville. A V. XVash- 
burnc.

which have made no underwriting profitrompan ies
out of past rates and, extending gradually to every 
company." If anti-compact conditions arc enforced 
to the limit, it is not to be exacted that stock-

J. XV. Fisher, J. IV Gibb. J H. I bill, M A

holders will leave their money subject to certain
loss.

PAVERS PRESENTED.As yet the full force of restrictive legisla
tion has scarcely been felt, even in the anti-compact 

Rut legislators are more and more striving
"Recent InsuranceThe papers presented were :

Legislation." by E. E. Rhodes; "Mortality 1.x- 
of Yale Graduates," 171U to mot In

states.
to enforce extreme measures. In Missouri efforts perienco
are being made to convict fire insurance companies elusive," by E IV Morris; “Valuation and Dts- 
of violation of the anti-trust law even for purchasing tribution. Some Thoughts Aroused by Recent 
advisory rates from independent raters. If open i)lscllssl(,n ,m(i Legislation," by Henry Muir; 
competition were actually to obtain throughout the . Va,u |t„,n ,i( p, ]lncs on t|„. Select and Vltimate 
United States there is little doubt that the number Bas|s . ,n ,, „ Slic|1|,ar(| - “An Instructive 
of companies would be reduced with considerable ^ | x.x-nenec. Scandinavian," by M. M
rapidity. With tariffs interdicted by law. and no Di„,ri,mtinn," |,v D. I Kilgour;
jsissibility of their reinstatement, there would lie a ..Mortaliu Ta'bl<. for Female Beneficiaries in Sur- 
swift retirement o. insurance capital from a hope- viv<>rsll Annuities." by C |enso„; "Staff Pension 
less field of competition. That this would tend. j-unds 'w|t|| S|lccia| Referme- to a Retirement 
through the elimination of companies, to the very p].|n |’( |. V|u1e|| Sl.|lVs flvj| Service Employees,” 
monopoly which the anti-compact legislators seem 
anxious to avoid appears not unlikely.

Mention has been made of higher commissions
paid to agents under conditions of open competition. On the second afternoon the pafiers read at the 
That this would not permanently benefit agent-, May meeting were discussed e-pci.illy those 
appears clear. Offsetting the increase in commission "Mortality Among Annuitants, by Mr Hunter, 
rate would be the reduction in premiums especially and "Metlnds of Valuation,' by Mr. I'crgitsoii.

big risks—and also that general déniant! for re The remarks of Mr, M M Daw-011 upon the latter 
bates which characterizes periods of rate-warfare. ' paper were scarcely characterized by good taste, 
Then, too, with the withdrawing of companies, ; and were 111 part retracted subsequently. Regard- 
agents in large numbers would be driven out of the | mg this incident the Insurance Pres-, of New X ork 
business, while those who remained would lx- almost i remarks “Mr Dawson'-, manner h is Ix-en spoken of 
forced to adopt disreputable methods. as brutal. Evidently lie was dixtnrh-d by the

Since the utility of fire insurance depends upon possibility of the non-adoptu n of his In bby in 
distribution of losses, it is indeed difficult to on- Canada." Mr. Ferguson's reply to Mr Dawsons 
reive of how its service to the public can lx- ade- criticisms was convincing and admirably well put 
quately rendered if the machinery ess ntril to an An interesting article dealing with practical 
equitable levying of insurance cost 1- to b arbi- ,is|x-cts of Mr Hunter's p.qx-r lias lie. 11 prepared 
trarily abolished. for The ('HRoNICI.K by Mr. Walter < Wright, oin

sult mg actuary of Boston, 
next issue

The visiting actuaries were the guests
efficient committee

Mor-

hv IV 1) l-'lynn.
DISCUSSIONS.

on

oil

'

It will iinjxNir m «Mir
jt a*

if theACTUARIAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA.
ofOntario ineml-nrs, the 

arrangements being t ni. XX t -1 icd-'iiaid. Messrs, 
j- Sanders n, I. Bradshaw and D V. Kilgour

was

The Toronto Meeting- Ite Paper*. Di*cu**lon* and 
Participant*.

The recent Toronto meeting <f the Actuarial qm Tliur-dav ev-ning an rnj- vaille dinm r 
Society of America was briefly referred to 111 TlIK tiIP Toronto Club, the speakers being Col
CHRONICLE of last week. The cccasnn proved a f Macdonald. D G Alsop G. I Plumh-v, E 
most interesting and informing one and was large p pa«-klor. Il B Dow, A A XX". Mi. 1) I K Igmir 
ly attended. President D. 11. XX'ells was 111 the 
chair, there lx-ing present the following

FELLOWS—D. G. Alsop, T. Bradshaw, R X’
Carpenter, J. D. Craig, J M. Craig, J. C. Crawford 
Miles M. Dawson, Herbert B. Dow, E. IV Eackler,
IV I). Flynn, C. C, Ferguson, Lome K. File, XX'in |
Graham, R Henderson, Arthur Hunter, XX' yx. 
llutclK-son, Oscar B. Ireland, fames Morgan Lee,
T B Macaulay, XV. C. Macdonahl, F P. Marshall, | and the Citizens' I ife Assurance t 
Henry Moir, XX' S. Nichols, P. C. II Papps. Israel being amalgamated 
C. Pierson, G. L. Plumley, J. G. Richter, F. San- j 
derson, H. B Sheppard, 11 XV St. John, A A A COMMITTEE OF STATE INSURANCE COMMIS- 
Welch, Arthur B. Wood, Daniel II XVclls. Walter SIGNERS has undertaken the ta-k of compilin'.; in- 
C. Wright. surance taxation statistics with a view !.. recom-

Assouiates—W. A. Bain, E. G. Blackader E : mending a uniform system throughout the I luted 
M Blehl. Franklin Brough, J. < Brown, I M States.

and T IV Macaulay

The Dominion Bank is o^-iung a branch m
Xancouver

The Mutual Life Assix iation of Austrai xsia
o. I milled ire «

ii



i>f Great Britain and die Actuarial Society ot Am- 
lle made a strong appeal in favour of a 

greater recognition of the benefits and protection 
of life insurance to widows and orphans. Mr. !.. 
Goldman followed in a happy strain and besides 
endorsing the views expressed by previous speakers 
related a number of amusing incidents illustrative 
of his subject.

The toast to the ladies was proposed by Mr. T. 
G. McConkey, and rcsjxmded to by Mr. R. 1 
Mullen. The musical programme of the evening 

thoroughly appreciated. To Mr. T. 1. Parkes, 
the indefatigable local secretary, much of the suc
cess of the banquet was undoubted'y due.

MONTREAL LIFE UNDERWRITERS BANQUET.
erica.

1 lie annual banquet of the Montreal Life Undcr- 
writers' Association, in the Place Viger Hotel, was 
largely attended on Monday evening last. Mr 
A Homer Vipond, president of the Montreal Asso
ciation was in the chair, having on his right Hon.
A \\ Weir Provincial Treasurer and on his left 
Mr Herbert ('. Cox. president of the Life Under
writers' Association of Canada. Others present at 
the table of honor were Messrs B Hal Brown, 
manager London &• Lancashire Life; T. B Ma
caulay. secretary and actuary Sun Life; L. Gold
man, managing director North American Life;
Sergeant P Stearns, manager Equitable Life; Ex- 
Alderman Il B Ames, M P, David Burke, general
manager R< yal Victoria Life, and president of the ___ _ _______
Canadian Life Insurance Officers Association, and AS SEEN FROM EUROPB-
Walter I |oseph manager 1 nmn Mutual Life In- How Abnormal American ConditlonB Affect European 
Slirunce ( ompany. Markets and Impress British Financial Observers.
I 'niteil' *^lnK ,intl t*11' President of die Vienna and Amsterdam, more than London,
rh iirm m ' I tl'V'ti . '"i" " t ,Kin< 'lrC(' *M Paris or Berlin, were the centres most directly hit

' . " . '' !I<T " 1 •lss<■elation |,y (|)(. \cw York crisis, though Berlin was effected
issue iinm " |S " a r< " lrjr profession. I he sentimentally through a fear that over-trading
were rv, r «lie } ‘V.i* \ """I*"* ' "* f>eld m< n who anf| money restriction were there developing con
. . ,i . ", !',H ' J' . 1 " "joness I lie next dit ions very similar to those culminating so disus
ing w ' 1,11 I aM ,rr"p-,lc arl,a' ‘™*'y New York On the London market the 
wi. ’ ,i I , ‘ r ' . Stearns, fa]| ln pri(rs m Americans led to considerable in-
,,.,i | ‘‘ ' ',,11<*ntvi aroused considérai) e vestment buying Last wick's Thursday showing
i..,. . • !' ' 1 remt s o ,ie progress and Df die Bank of England proved a strong one, and
' ure of ( anada and of the historic Province of .al. -r Ennuie 111 limits ninearid in maid sli ok-

"ueUv He referred w„h disapproval, however • European banks ap(KMr.d ... good sh.i,ie
............ , ,, , , . . 1 1 ' I he prospect < f gold eximrts to America was na-• *‘i tiiiiiH r<iiis taxes winch the c<»,uimn 1 sv<*r<* I « 11 , .. . 11 1 ........  , , . . . . iii|Miiu s \s<r« turally the mnnrv market feature of greatest in-<all<fl ti hin to >as and stated that every dollar <>f i . 4 ' , . v ,, . . . . ,4 .. , , I . . , . : . 1 terrst, and it was fullv predicted that the bank ratetaxali. ,1 had to come out of the pockets of the wouid l)e raiscd to , ’ this wcrk

|Hilu\-holders Ibm A W Weir in rrsixmliiur to - -ri ,! - 1 c‘ 1 <^k . , tl• , , , I i . J, ntll,1K to i I he week-end pronouncements of Editors Hirsttli< t« ist took issu< soniessh.it with Mr Stearns i i» i c n i . i *ri c* * .irrliiur , .1 , . I 1 , ,s .,nd Paish, of I he Economist and I he Statist re
liai nmil n i 1 . i !" ;,'s,,r,‘<l hearers I hat -puctivcly, were of much interest as reflecting the
lUsiir nice |<- , | ", ' ri b,'ir,kng tli- promised British altitude towards present American con-
w h c nLr , ' 'T as l,V " ditiefls. In statements made to a New York cor-
should r< userse the intcri'sts of < y-ry one t ,\l,. n h , , , • 1 . . resixmdent, Mr. Hirst said :
Vmlrrvsrit.-r \ *‘1' S<* * the Life 'My opinion is that the same thing will happen
|*„ t. d st .te I I 11 1111 7 l< a \,n< 1 |v m Ann rica as hapjxMied in England after the South

pn!;; i":™' S° lZ* l,S thr,as^ Afr,can war. Depleted resources were replenished 
ssoiild U . 1, vi', é * ! T V rr<Ht l)r,,,c,l> vs ,f in g< od time, and the conse<pience was that a large
up ... the'..... . iinii'he'holieml^the^oni'v'watMhev i"’""’"' V' S'"7<I""P T'''’ """ fVTr<‘
..... •■r.iilu'.„i'd was by concerted'action ^.tTnTS^, '' "" " °

n si^nding'"» k 'l,‘',l!nK.'l . M,'rU'rt V ‘ “X."»«'« 1 ««Ion «hlï. rs from New York in four 
t„.„ , | V1 ) i I ' ' " j" ‘ ,|, , K ,lir associa- |*,ints • i Wc do not deposit money in sham
......  , , p! , , !r ,,r?; ", Xl luiitix'red the banks j) Our banks .1,, „„| s,Kv..h.te <) We
tin insurant, l ot's ' * "" drastic changes in hate a sound banking system. (4) Englishmen’s

nerves arc not so lightly strung as Americans’, and 
' Ames prop sed tin tilt of Montreal consequently there is wt so much of histrionics here

v '1 ' ' ' ui.inner In the absence < I the during a tem|x rarv disarrangement.
' " 1 ' resp, ml"d to by Aid. Il M I he editor of The Statist voiced the general Brit -

■ ' !j ' '"'id Burke promised the toast ol ish < pinion that the crisis arose in great measure
ui in mercs's, and h- s|x'k. of the ne- from the allowing of trust companies to transact

1 ' 'It, pu Ti educatu n in the matter Erom banking busiui's- and s[>ecillative campaigns at
•1 ' dMii.il siandpomt life insurance should lie en- and the same tune He said :

«■'' *' ■1 i< l.umetl that taxation and "I have no doubt the experience which the trust
" 11 1 11 kmd. should In removed from life companies are n< w gaining will cause them to take

, 1 1 ' l'r 111 ' " as ti maki the o st to the such measures that their -.trength will never again
I» • v h Id' r> ,^s bglit as (mssible Mr. I" B be called into question.
M,'.' "1'." "•landing referred to the high stand- "I don’t anticipate that the present crisis will 
j" ' duration among the officers of Canadian result in a prolonged (wriod of trade depression in 

companies, a large preportion of the United States The wealth and production of 
•1 ■'' ng niemliers id the Institute of Actuaries your country never were greater than at present, and

was

J» J*

was to raise
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NEW YORK ATTEB THE STORM.

DmUpauti that have Occurred ia the Readjuetimg 
of Fiaaaclal Condition».

As was to be expected after a week of sudi storm 
and stress, the New York bank statement of Satur
day last was a particularly unfavourable one—the 
loss in cash being $12,900,000, thus causing a deficit 
of $1,233,000. This notable loss in cash, in spite 
of $13,txx),000 additional Government dv|>osits, in
dicates something of the service the banks were 
called u|xm to perform. On the whole, however, 
the week closed more hopefully, a reassuring feature 
being the decision of the Clearing House Com
mittee to allow members the privilege of issuing 
clearing house certificates in payment of daily 
balances. Clearing Houses in other principal cities 
hav followed New York's lead, so that the country's 
banks as a whole have met the abnormal situation, 
created by a senseless hoarding of cash in safe 
dc|x>sit vaults, by agreeing to |xx>l their reserves for 
the convenience of the public. This united action 
of the banks, following u[xin the heroic aid extend
ed by outside financial interests, and supplemented 
by the assurance of gold imports, was accepted as 
marking the turning of the flood. The rate of ex
change on London fell to 4.82, well tielow the im
port point a result in part of large European pur
chases of American ‘bargains" during the stock ex
change slump, as well as of normal commerce in 
cotton and wheat. The National City Bank an
nounced on Saturday its engagement of $3,500,000 
gold, while subsequently further announcements 
were made, bringing the total amount of gold avail
able in New York by next week up to nearly $24,- 
000,000. The Bank of England , appears to 
have willingly let New York obtain $5,000,000 of 
the consignment which reached the London market 
from South Africa on Monday, and is credited with 
the resolve to put no obstacles in the way of tlx1 
New York demand so long as it is based on a 
legitimate need. Because, however, of the com
petition for the gold arriving in London on Mon
day, the price of the metal advanced there to 78 
shillings |x-r ounce, the highest price since Scptem- 
lx-r, 1906.

It is hoped that when, to the arriving gold is add
ed the re-de|xisit of recently withdrawn and now 
hoarded currency, the recovery of the banks’ jx>si- 
tion will lx* rapid. The Evening Post draws atten
tion to the fact that after the difficulties of 1893, 
the first arrival of Europe's gold—which came in 
very much smaller quantities than it is coming now 
—swelled bank reserves at once. Three weeks after 
the first arrival, the deficit in New York reserves 
had disappeared ; six wi-cks later, the surplus ex
ceeded $30,000,000, and it went tieyond $80,000,- 
(xx) Ix-fore tne year was over. The same journal 
wisely counsels that gold imports ought to lx- judi
ciously restricted to avoid the possibility that 
Europe itself may become financially embarrassed 
by the drain, ll finds encouragement in the cir
cumstance that the United Slate, Treasury has 
played a vastly more intelligent part this October 
than it did when it was encouraging and facilitating 
in Octolx r, t<)o6, the very events which have bel|xid 
to the past week’s situation.

all that is necessary to square matters is for the 
American people to curtail expenditures and be 
careful to keep supplies of new capital well ahead 
of requirements."

The expected happened when, on Monday, New 
York secured the £1,000,000 in bar gold which was 
available in the London market, at an advance of 
15s penny on previous quotations. This depressed 
the gilt-edge section, and consols declined 5-16, 
the expectation of an early rise in the bank rate 
assisting in the easy tendency. American stocks 
continued firm in the London market, investment 
buying being quite 111 evidence.

The rise 111 the German Bank rate to 634 p.c. on 
Tuesday affected stock exchange prices unfavour
ably both in Berlin and London. Consols in Lon
don closed % lower at 81 15-16 for money and 
82 for accounts. Supplies of money decreased in 
the market and demand was strong.

Discounts in London were unsettled on Wed
nesday pending the decision of the Bank of Eng
land regarding its rate. Stock exchange trading 

dull in the morning but strengthened in the 
afternoon on a rumour that Paris was willing to 
supply $15,000,000 m gold to the United States 
if necessary. However, selling orders following 
New York o|>ening prices brought depression again

Thursday brought the expected advance in the 
Bank of England rate ; but the 5fi p.c. rate was 
apparently taken as a bull point, as relieving the 
apprehension of a 6 p.c. rate. There was a gen
eral belief also that enough gold for America's 
immediate needs had been or was being dispatched 
to New York. Two stock exchange failures an
nounced as a result of the fortnightly settlement 
were not of importance and prices showed steady 
improvement during the day Consols closed 1-16 
higher at 823-16 for money and 8254 for account. 
Canadian Pacific was 4 points higher at 155/4, 
Grand Trunk advanced a point to iq54.

Thursday's bank statement reflected the large 
withdrawals of gold for America, the reserve de
creasing by £3,185.000, and the proportion of re
serves to liabilities dropping from 47.21 to 39.91 
p.c. Although the reserve is now slightly lx>low 
£21,000,000 it is, however, £'2,50Oixx> higher than 
at this time last year when the bank rate was 6 p.c. 
As Egyption and Brazilian gold requirements have 
yet to be met, the rise in the bank rate was certainly 
the part of wisdom

was

> J*
The Consumers Gas Company of Toronto. 

according to its 59th annual report, has now a total 
mileage of mains amounting to 337. The gas 
rentals for 1907 came to $1,229,585.11, as com
pared with $1,136,884.80 for 1906, an increase of 
$92,700.31. The amount of the profit and loss 
account for 1907 was $523,666.67, while in 1906 it 
was $513,000. The balance carried down in 1907 
is $455,360.49 and in 1906 $509,952. The amount 
written off in the pqsl year on the plant and build 
ings renewal fund was $199,689.30, and in ujob 
the amount was $179,653 To meet the expenditure 
on new works and extensions the company will offer 
for sale at public auction on December 12, 9000 
shares of new stock of a par value of $450,000.
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I THE NEW SUNDAY BY-LAW.Stock exchange happenings have been of but
secondary interest within the past few days. The j he chic( mcrit of thc Sunday By-Law
improved tone of Friday and Saturday held at whjdl has been )lrlnt(,di and is to be submitted
Monday s opening. But the blockade of 1 redit c™" to the City Council of Montreal within a few days,
tinned to restrict operations, and by midday the |s ,ts |uxurliint vu Id, rank-growing verbiage.
ni'Uket was extremely dull, weakening durmg he Words. ioeai ,to ,hawfl Ixieu farrly shpvç(Ied jn, (or 
a fterqoon, but strengthening again at the close. , m(.rc sagc 0( heaping words upon words,, with
I he dissolution of tire $ to,o<r),(r 10 relief pools, the inevitable result of obscuring or obliterating
was naturally an element in the general restrict ton a„y possible ideas that may have existed in the
of stock exchange business to an all-cost basis. minds of the anthers

Call money rates on Tuesday ruled around 50 Section 2 reads as follows :
p.r., a result of this being the appearance of out- Ser 2_No mcrchant, trader, haberdasher, ped-
of-town bank money on the Stock Exchange in d|cr hotel or tavern-keeper, or any person keeping 
itself a favourable incident. Inc mornings break a )lousc or place of public entertainment within the 

the stock market- said to be due to bear selling limits of the city, or any *other person, shall be 
followed by a fairly sharp partial recovery, allowed to sell or retail, on Sunday, any goods, 

Rises in copjier and in wheat were other features warcs merchandise, wines, spirits, or other strong 
of the day. It was announced during the day that or intoxicating liquors cr to purchase or drink the 
the banks of the Clearing House had cleared oft samc, in anv store, hotel, tavern, house or place of 
all debit balances and were in excellent shai>c. bljc cntc;lainment within the said citv.
The system wat. continued of paying so far as p„s- , mudious ,-lal ref(.rfnrc to the m(T-
sible. not actual cash but marked cheques (for re- h > trad(.r, haberdasher or peddler, in a pro- 
depvsit in banks of undoubted strength) to I raid hlb,,ion whjch ap llvs to „„y u\hrr pcnonf Whv
depositors who still demanded the.r balances from shou|d a haherd^h„ of all people be particularly
banks under suspicion suspected of a disposition to sel drinks or to buy

Wednesday brought further stock exchange dr|^ks on a Sunday ?
liquidation, due to a process of readjustment of Ally practical value or significance that Clause 
ban accounts on the part < f certain hanks which havc had is, to a vulgar expression,
having shown special tolerance during acute mar- „Kn^k,d than a K,te" by hausc \ which
ket crisis are now strengthening their i>osition. ^ J J
Encouraging features of the 'lay were the report , rMs£ T)le above pr0|llbitlons Khall not apply
of the readiness of the Bank of 1*ranee to aid 4 J .. , 1 . , _ c_. . , V.; '

m relieving the situation. an,I the paying X’” y* d™'k ” ,nd ,5',, daintie^

Misin; !»««»“«tt»«•"■ p'p»■-«. 7 J s n , other small articles or kmcknacks as well as oys-Thursdays announcement regarding the Bank ,rrs ;m(, „ bi<h in the city and in "s,.
of Englands advance from 4'» to 5V, pc. IHr,Vs Jsland P.irk nor to certain games, amuse- 
rate following the German advance of Tuesday mrntSj conc,,rts, muscumv spcrls and recreations 
to 6'4 pc put an end to suspense and the fear of h rx„ of tl,eatr,cal performances) tr 
a 0 pc London announcement. Additional en- ,hp runni lof fprry.beat, between the city and 
gagements oi gold during he day proved that the «. 1Ielen.t , lnd and adjcining towns, ct.es and 
advance had not shut off the inward movement ol “
gold to the New York market. The restriction, by , „\B n any saloonkeeper or
time-notice requirements on withdrawal of savings or ./ ^ \ js * from th.. eperation
bank deposits still continues While a wise pre- (f n.;usc , l)rovlded hc ,ls£ retai]s on Sunday, 
cautionary measure so far as money conditions are frujt r<)nf-,.tll(inc temperance drinks, and other 
conc-rned. ,t probably lessens somewhat the ou - rfain|j as wr„ ,fs clgars, plpes, «obacc.
right bu>"’K <>f >mall lots of securities f,r invest- , and c|her ;ma„ articlcs, „r knick-knacks; as 
ment puqx ses. Another check to such purchases w(f„ fls ,rrs and nrwspapers; both m the city 
,s the difficulty whid. buyers at interior points find a,|d St. ll-l* n s Island. I he ordinary saloon- 
m prorur.ng «change on New York. This cr- k who has „ lunch counter, wd| have to ad«l
cumstanees contributed to the Thursday afternoon ■ ,j|tk h|s stock tradr> to excmpt him from 
weakness ,n the stock exchange, following a vigor- th/ „p,ration cf the Sunday by-law. The only 
ous forenoon rec very Call money was m strong cx,ra ' nse for rlthcr , hr "saloon keejier or the 
demand at rates varying from 25 pc. to 3 pc. with , hab-rdasher. might possibly arise from thene- 
a ruling rale of 20 and a last loan at 5 pc. cfsllty of < pcn,ng a branch establishment in St

Helm's Island, in order to comp'y stricth with the 
t'rms < f the by-law. But then as the y-law is

that St Helen's 1s-

.1

on
was

haberdasher

*
The Montreal Ottawa & Georgian Bay Canal 

CoMI'ANY will apply at the coming session of Par- Worded ujxn the assumpt 
liamrnt f< r legislation extending tlic time for the land is rot part of the ( itv of Montreal, notwith- 
commencement and completion of the canal sys- standing the fact that the ( iTv ( ouncil assum-s 
tem, which it was authorized some years ago to to exerr «e legislative and administrative jurisdir- 
construct lietwern Ge rgian Bay and Mont*eal. tion 1 ver that sylvan retreit th-rc is no knowing 
It is stated the company is now prepared to whether « r not the courts would regard a St 
go ahead with the scheme if the Government will Helen's Island branch as essential to exemption 
guarantee the bonds in return for Government con- from the law
trol of the rates to be charged on the canal when Among the establishments forbidden by the hy- 
complcted law to be opened pn Sunday we find particularized,

ion



Prominent Topics
The general financial situation in the 
United States has improved 
siderably during the past week. 
The action of t)ie United States Set*- 1 ' 
ret ary of the Treasury coupled with 

that of Mr. J. Picrpopt Morgan and his associates, , 
the concerted action of the banks in coming to 
the relief of solvent institutions requiring imme
diate aid, the decision of the smaller banks to 
take their legal privilege as to payments of de
positors, have all tenddd to avert what seemed 
like a monetary crisis in New York; although it 
considered desirable to add to the above the pre
caution of issuing clearing house certificates for 
settlements. It will, however, be some time before 
general confidence is restored, which at the pre
sent time is the most essential factor in connection 
with the whole situation. The United States as 
a whole is enjoying great prosperity 
eral standpoints—including agriculture, 
and transportation. And now that shipments arc 
being made larger credits will be at once available, 
which will further safeguard the situation.

"any barber’s or hair-dresser's shop.'’ No doubt the 
distinction is an important one, but heaven and 
the aldermen only know what is the difference. 
The Standard Dictionary defines a “barber, ’ as 
"„nc who makes a business of shaving, trimming 
the beard, and cutting and dr*ssing the hair"

a "hair dresser” briefly hut completely 1 as {

con-The Oemeral 
Financial 
Situation.It 1

: 1"barber.11 . ,
The full scope of the by-laW, is indicated by its 

title: "By-law concerning Sunday observance and 
offences against good morals and decency.” One 
of its interesting but astonishing provisions, makes 
;it illegal to hurt the feelings of any animal : "by 
ixp sing it for sale in an improjier manner or one 
unnecessarily painful, vexations or dangerous to the 
said animal, or in any other manner whatsoever.'

Rigidly interpreted this clausa puts an end al- 
t, gather to the cattle trade in Montreal. There is 
so much literary merit in this by-law, that it sim
ply has no meaning whatever, consistent with 
common sense In fact it comes jicrilously near 
to being in itself "an offence against good morals 
and decency."

was

from all gen-
conunerce

jh jh
lake superior CORPORATION.

According to the statement of this company for 
the year ending June 30, 11/17, the net earnings of 
the Lake Superior Corporation and its subsidiary 
companies—after expending $451,500(15 for capital 
account extensions and construction, and reserving 
a further sum of $442,000 for further necessary capi
tal expenditures—amounted to $529,(150.40 to which 
is to be added the net surplus from June 30, 1906, 
$591,(182.62, making a total of $11,121,313.02- ( tut of 
this sum interest for year on first mortgage bonds 
$500,000 and income bonds $150,000 have been 
paid leaving a net surplus at credit of $47l-3l3-°2- 

The net earnings of the company for the three 
months ending Sept. 30th were $324,000 as against 
$260,000 for the same period last year.

The total issue of first mortgage bonds is $10.- 
000,000. of which over $1,000,000 is held in the 

The income bond issue, which ranks

On Friday of last week six 
lupiuiouDwlif banking institutions in and 

near New York suspended 
payment. Their names and 

the amounts due to their dejiositors arc as follows :
The United States Exchange Bank, Harlem, 

$600,000; International Trust Company, about 
$100,000; The Borough Bank, of Brooklyn,, ,$4,- 
000,000; The Brooklyn Bank, $2,300,000; Williams
burg Trust Company, Brooklyn, $7,500,000, and 
The First National Bank of Brooklyn, $3,500,000; 
The First National Bank of Brooklyn, 1 he Wil
liamsburg Trust Company, and The International 
Trust Company were allied institutions. On the 
same day a receiver was appointed for the Union 
Trust Company of Providence, K. I. On the 
Monday a receiver was appointed for Otto Ileinze 
81 Company of New York, the Bath Trust Com
pany of Bath, Maine, controlled by Charles W. 
Mcrse, of New York, closed its doors as did the 
Bankers Trust Company of Kansas, and the Dollar 
Savings Bank of Akron, Ohio. All the hanks in 
Oklahama were closed by order of the Governor of 
the Territory. On Wednesday the California Safe 
Deposit & Trust Company suspended. Applica
tion was also made to the United State-. ( ircuit 
Court at Baltimore for the appointment of receivers 
for the South Baltimore Steel Car & Foundry 
Company, and on the same day the Friend Piqier 
Company of Dayton, Ohio, was placed in the 
hands of a receiver.

the Week.

treasury. .
after the first mortgage bonds, is $3,000,000, while 
the total assets are given as over $54,000,010.

Personal Notes.
The Retirement of Mr. H. C. Scott, from the 

floor of the Montreal Stock Exchange was fol
lowed by his unanimous election to the hi norary 
membership of the body of which he has been a 
reflected member since 1872. His son, Mr. Hope 
Scott, will in future represent the firm on the floor 
of ’Change, but Mr. H. C. Scott will still devote 
his time to clients in the office.

We Regret to have to Record the death of 
Mr. Harvey Graham, assistant general manager, 
and a director of the Nova Scotia Steel & ( oal 
Company, who died at New Glasgow, on Thursday, 
after a long illness. He was prominently ind-nti- 
fiod with a number of important New Glasgow en
terprises and was universally respected.

The Greatest Sympathy will be felt with Mr. 
Roh-rt Bickerdike, M.P., and his family, in the 
bereavement that has befallen them by the death 
of Mrs Bickerdike.

On Wednesday me financial 
Kcraal Condition, conditions in New York were 

much improved. Most of the 
calls fer money from New 

York and eastern points generally seemed to have 
been pretty well satisfied. Heavy demands are 
likely, however, from New Orleans to provide for 
the movement of the cotton crop. The New

Retermtm*.
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At all the chief financial ■
Presidemt Roosevelt » centres of the world there is !

a disposition to hold Prc- I - 
dent Roosevelt largely re- I

sponsible for the financial troubles of the United I 
States. He is generally given credit for good in- n 
tentions and there are, of course, those who claim 
that his criticisms are justified, but most of those 
even, who claim that the President said the right 
thing, admit that he said it at the wrong time 
He did a great deal to destroy public confidence 
at a time when public confidence was the one thing 
needed to avert disaster Mr. James J. Hill says:
"There is absolutely nothing in the actual business 
situation of the United -States to warrant present 
conditions in Wall Street, except, of course", tlie 
lack of confidence, which is very widespread. If 
confidence can be rehabilitated as its rehabilitation 
is warranted by the business situation, then there 

^reason why things should not progress favour-

_ Mt James Ross who has just returned from New 
N ork remarked to a Montreal rejiorter that it 
most unfortunate that Mr. Roosevelt had spoken 
a" he did as his speeches went a great way towards 
destroying confidence. He did not suppose, how
ever, that the President realized the harm he 
doing.

M. Arthur Rafflalovitch, Imperial agent ot the 
Russian^ Ministry of finance at Paris, interviewed 
by a New York corrcsponden, said : "The real 
trouble with America is not a shortage of gold, 
but a shortage of credit, and if you will permit me 
to say so, you have yourselves killed the goose with 
the golden eggs.

"The combined effect of your railroad and insur
ance scandals and of the finance bills that 
offered so freely over here last year has been very 
considerable. ( apitalists on this side have said to 
themselves : ‘America is a great country with 
enormous possibilities and much undevelcjm! 
wealth, but until we see it can keep clear of irre 
gularities of this kind we have to bear in mind 
that if we lend it money there is always danger 
of a depreciation in the value of our claim.'

"Again, th" morality campaign on which the 
Federal authorities have entered has frightened a 
great many |x"opIe."

—
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Orleans bankers are endeavouring to arrange for 
supplies of money from Europe in payment for 
cotton Mr. Cortelyou is also to be asked to make 
deposits of Government money in the Southern 
States.

Responsibility.

In view of the present undeniable 
0*14 bb4 Mete shortage of money in the United 

States relative to the demands of 
business, it is rather startling 

amount of gold in that 
country now, is more than double the amount in 
1S93. In 1893 it was $600,000,000; this year there 
1» more than $1,500,000,000 The United States 
Treasury has free gold, not covered by gold cer
tificates in circulation, to the amount of about 
$250,000,000 The San Francisco Mint has re
ceived instructions from Washington to coin $15,- 
(XX),000 of gold bullion and the Mint in Denver 
is busy coining $40,000,000 of gold bars.

Existmg gold engagements for the United 
States from Eurojx* now approximate $’4,(xx>,om 
The Rank of France has unofficially intimated that 
if London wants £3,000,000 of gold 
matters further, it will lie forthcoming Novem
ber dividend and interest disbursements 
estimated at $75,000,000. Their it*lease will na
turally benefit the market 

The proposal by the United States Treasury 
Detriment that the National banks substitute 
other securities for their government bonds on de
posit with the Treasury, and use the bonds thus 
relea-ed for taking out additional circulation 
should great'y help the situation.

Oarrtaty.

to learn that thr

is no
ably.

was

to assist

.ire was

The Canadian situation i> practical- 
The Caaadlsa ly unchanged. Our banking institu

tion* had • wisely during recent 
months provided for all jxissililv 

contingencies. They have met, and are in a position 
to meet all necessary legitimate requirements of the 
country although they are not prepared to give any 
new money for stock market or speculative pur
poses. In fact our hanks are in about the 
ditioa to-dav as they were a year ago, as the essen
tial figures in their returns indicate 
such times it is to lie expected that thoughtless ir
responsible parties will take it for granted that 
there must he something wrong in Canadian affairs 
as well as in those of the l nited Stales ; and they 
endeavor to get up little rumours, which are with
out foundation. The position of Canada is sound 
and there is no necessity for worrying, owing in 
no inconsiderable degree to the foresight and prepa
ration of our hankers.

w err
■Itaatieo.

same eon-

I >f Course at

Lord Rotlichild in an interview on
Rothchild oa the financial situation incidentally 

J. P. Morgan, remarked : "I would like to add 
a word concerning the unselfish re 

medial action of Mr. Morgan, before now he has 
Ixen generally recognized and agreed to he wort In 
of Ins reputation as a great financier and man of 
wonderful resources, but this latest action fills 
with admiration and respect for him "

The discount rate of the Bank of 
Th«»aakof England was raised <11 Thursday 

Caalaad Ratr. from 4 '» to 5', pc 
winch was

one

Th,- inrr-asr.
J» J*

I HU PmiI'I.e «F Montreal are to lx* congratulai 
ed upon the fact that the City Council is not going 
to "end a delegation to Ouelx-e n*xt -e-sion f< r th 
purp s of tinkering the charter. Deficient as the 
charter is in some resets it d<x-s not stand much 
chance of improvement by any amendm-nts likelv 
to lx- passed next session.

generally anticipated, 
was of course, necessitated by the disturbance of 
the financial equilibrium in tli, United States and 
the consequent demand in that country for gold 
from England, There are also great demands for 
gold m Egypt. Brazil and Germany The 
rate has prevailed since April 11, when it 
duced from < pc to that figure

4L pc 
was re-

_
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The Bank of Canada, alias the National Bank I interesting questions, as to the Imal disposal of the agency,
' Canada. nU the Colonial Bank of Canada, held ! EISS

its meeting of shareholders on Saturday last, and like a million a year. Whether this agency will now be
till nearly midnight, fire and counter-fire are remit- disrupted, or whether some capable man can be found to
vd V, have been hotly exchanged However, or- X'VÜ ^ SSÎÎnï
gaiuzation was sufhciently proceeded with to result at the early age of fifty-four is greatly regretted, even by
ill die election of the following Uiovistonal elec- those who were his most intense and bitter competitors
lore Hon. HughJohn Macdonald, Senator Kirch- perjury of Dr. Walter R.' Gillette,
liidivr, LdWard Brown, Senator Watson, T. W. former vice-president and general manager of the Mutual
Tavlor, M.P.P., H. F. Forrest, Alex. McMicken; ‘.he Insurance Company, came as a distinct surprise to
(, I Marsh, VV. G. Budd and J. | Sadler. And ; VT?* mcP' *hl> ha,!l.kf1>},tr ™ ?! ,he c“'i. T*ch™c*“/. . . . J J it is probably true that Dr. Gillette was guilty of the 01-
now what rext . fence named, but as he was apparently acting under in

structions. it was thought that this fact would be taken 
into account, and the indictment and conviction would 
never take place Sentence has not yet been pronounced 

t and there will probably be a long and rancorous fight to
that for igOO being about 37,000,000. Last year's prevent judgment being executed upon him.
av: rage yield tier acre was alxvut twenty-one hush- Am"!'K those recently sailing from this port lor Europe,

i i„ -ii ..........1 . r r. were Geo. L bhcpley, of the great firm of Starkweatherels, win le this years will run about fifteen. It is and Shepley; Captain Frowc, assistant secretary at Chi-
|>r- o.ible that 2g000,000 bushels of wheat tins year cago, of the Commercial Union; and W. H. Trenchard,
will lie worth as much as the t7.000.000 last year manager at Hong Kong for the Commercial Union. These
"• t'vithstanding the difference in the quality. fru^îhfeiu^wîhch h,î

jt ± to the East.
The firm of Hall and Hcnshaw, managers of several for-

g% ____ ■ vign companies, have just been appointed Metropolitan
Uorr6Spond£DC6 district agents, of the Shawnee Fire of Topeka, Kansas

. . . A visitor in this city during the month, was William S
We do not hold ourselves responsible lor news expressed Warren, resident secretary at Chicago lor the Liverpool 

by correspondent»- and London and Globe.
htxmf vnstu miTTRAMrv t vttpr Arguments have been made to quash the indictmentsNEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER against President Hegeman. of the Metropolitan Life, and

How the Fianmeial Situation ie Affecting Insurance Geo. W Perkins, formerly of the New York Life, for for-
Affaire in Gotham gery and iperjury. and a decision upon these points will

t. v - « . _ — shortly be renderedNew York, October 30, 1907.

!

!
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Saskatchewan's official Estimate for this 
year's wheat yield is about Jg,500,000 bushels—

»

—Qubimst
The situation in this city is far from reassuring for all 

branches of insurance. Any depression in financial mat
ter* naturally affects insurance, at least temporarily, since 
it deprives men of the power of purchasing life insurance, 
causes slow payments ot premiums in general, and in many 
ways "holds up" the business, whatever its phase or char
acter. The matter most seriously staring the companies Thursday P. M , October 31, tyoj
in tlu- face at the present time is the question of annual
'tatvments. The New York Insurance Department having The liquidation of the past week- made active trading 
decided that actual \ aim * OB December }||t must be throughout the list at declining prices. A good recovery
taken, instead of the average for a number of months, from the lowest lias taken place, but some stocks are low-
some companies are in doubt, as to just how they will j er. A break in C. P. K , which has heretofore held so re- 
'i.uiil with the department when the time for rendering markably, WAS a leaturc The decline originated 111 Lon
annual statements arrives. Of course, the great and don, owing it is alleged to Berlin selling,* but the sharpest
strong companies, such as pulled through the San Fran- break was a result of sales in New York. The situation
cisco disaster, either through their inherent ability to pay there, while improving, is far from satisfactory, and fur-
losses. or through pluck in reorganization, will have no ther failure* have been announced. The heavy American
trouble in showing surpluses, but there are a large num engagements of gold resulted in the raising of the Berlin
her of smaller companies with slender margins, which may Bank rate, and an advance of 1 per cent, to 3 1-2 per cent.,
not be so fortunate. The depreciation in the values of in the rate of the Bank of England. Montreal Street sold
securities during the past few months has been something down to a new low level at 157, but has recovered. The
tremendous, and it matters little that these securities are trading in the stock was larger than for months past ln-
actually worth more than thev will fetch, when the mar- vestment buying continues a factor, and private money is
ket prices must Ik* rigidly a (file red to. Of course, there 1 coming out more freely at the present attractive level.

always the (possibility of the market regaining its j There is no material improvement in the local money
strength, but it must be remembered that as a usual thing market, and the banks are nuking few new loans. The
this is a gradual process, and that the losses of a few amount of saving deposits being withdrawn for stock pur-
weeks or months sometimes require a restoration period chases, is in a certain extent taking the place of banking

■ *f a much longer time At the present writing, the situa- accommodation, but the margin buyer is getting little cn- 
lion is clearing somewhat, however couragement It is generally conceded tnat an improve-

Much interest centres in the fact of the change of the me nr a gradual improvement, is now likely, but the mar
< ontrol of the Provident Savings Life Assurance Society. ket is still nervous, and fresh selling would depress prices,
about which considerable was said during the recent in- For those who can afford to buy outright and hold, a rich
vestigation The control of the stock has been purchased harvest is certain no matter what the immediate course of
by Philadelphia parties, with Hon. J. J. Coyle at tneir head. the market may be No signs of weakness have appeared
and the elimination of the Heinzcs and Thomases from in local financial circles
active participation in its management is generally re- C P R . after selling at 14* 1-4 in New York, closed 
warded as a good thing here with 150 bid. as compared with t>4 1-2. on sales of

It may be stated in passing that an examination of the 360 hares. The earnings for the third week of October
Provident Savings Life is in progress, and any doubt show an increase of $16.000 Soo Common broke to 60. but
which may have been entertained as to its soundness and ni.tde a good recovery to 73 bid a net advance of 5 1-2 
solvency will probably be cleared bv this examination. It points ami 46s shares were traded in Montreal Street
is understood that the company will be maintained as a was active, and 3.121 shares changed hands After selling
-nparate New York organization, and that the ar.ive M 157. it recovered to hid, a gain of three points for 
management of the underwriting department will con- ' the week Toronto Railway sold at 83. but rallied to 
tinue with the capable and faithful men. who have so long 88 5-8 bid. a net loss of \ 7 8 joints, on sales of 2202
been identified with it shares Twin City was as low as 71 12 X D.. and closed

The death of William S Banta. head of the greatest with 72 3-4 X D bid. entiivalent to a loss of 3 14 points
local fire insurance agency in this country, has led to some on transactions of 2.533 shares Detroit Railway was the

IJ* >

Stock Exchange Notes
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TRAFFIC EAlXnOI.

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1905 and 1906, were as follows:

most active ol the tractions and after selling at 33, closed 
at a decline of i 1-8 points, with 33 7-8 bid, and 5.13a 
shares came out. Toledo was traded in for 46o shares 
and closed with la bid, as compared with ta 3-4. Illinois 
Piwlcrsed is down 1 points, closing with 74 bid on sales of 
070 stums Halim Tram sates totalled 104 shares, and it 
closed siffered at yo with 1*7 bM.

k. & U. is one of the stocks showing an advance, and 
the closing bid of 54 t-a is 3 1 a points up, on a business 
ol .too shares. Markiy Common sold at 4J and recovered 
to 48 bill, a gain of 3 I-a points, and I,.193 shares changed 
hands The Preferred shows an improvement of a 1-4 
points, and closed with 53 1-4 Ind on sales of 589 shares. 
Montreal Power declined to 81, but closed with 84 3-4 X. D. 
bid, an advance of 5-8 point on transactions of 
shares.

Dominion Iron Common was the most active stock, 
and ;0yo shares came out After selling at ta 14, it closed 
with 14 3-8 bid, an advance of 5-8 point for the week. The 
Preferred improved a 1-4 point on sales of 689 shares, and 
closed with 40 1 a bid The ltonils were dealt in for $17,000 
and closed offered at by with 67 1-4 bid. Dominion Coal 
Common closed with 39 bid, as compared with 41, and 
1,905 shares were dealt in. The Preferred sales only 
amounted to to shares at 87 and $4,000 Bonds sold at 94. 
Nova Scotia Steel Common, after selling at 45, recovered 
to 5a bid, a net loss of 4 points on sales of 1,450 shares. 
The Preferred was dealt in for 66 shares, the sales being 
at 108 There were no transactions in the Bonds.

Iatke of the Woods Common was the steadiest stock 
on the list and, on sales of 377 shares, closed at an ad
vance ol 1 point with 70 t-a bid. The Preferred was 
traded in to the extent of 330 shares, and closed offered 
at 103 with too bid The Bonds were not dealt in Domi
nion Textile Preferred was unchanged with 81 bid and 
only 18 shares were sold. The Common closed offered at 
46 with 45 bid. The closing quotations for the Bonds 
were as follows: Series A. 8t B. 83 bid. Series C. 80 bid. 
Series I). 84 bid $15,000 of Series C. sold at 80

New money is still scarce, and the Bank rate for call 
money rules at 6 per cent. The call rate in New York 
to-day ruled at ao per cent, while the London rate was 
4 14 per cent. The Bank of England rate was advanced 
to 5 t-a per cent.

Gaixii Tara* Railway.
5.01/) Year to date, 1906.

Sept. 30........  $26,153,233 $ 30,232,084 $33,233,116 $3,001,032
1906.

831,691 920,606 88,915
851,693

Increase1906. 1907.

Week ending. 1905. 
Oct. 7 .... 791,030

« 14 .... 793,833

1907. Increase.

Cak/.piax Pacific Raiiwat.
Year to date..
Sept. 30.......... $37,211,000 $48,150,000 $54,678,000 $6,428,100

Increase.
15,000 
46,000 
16,000

1906. 1907. Inma-e1905.

Week ending, 1906,
Del. 7........ 1,189,(100

“ 14........... 1,303.000
1,281,000

1906. 1907.
1,482 000 1,497,000
1,465.000 1,501.000
1,328,000 1,544,000.. 2,

Caiadiah NoBTHeaa Railway.

Year to date. 1906.
July 31..........  $6,166,900

Week ending. 1905.
1011.200 
122,300 
118,700

Increa-e
$2,265,700

Increase
18.60» 
21,500 

9 200

1907.
$8,032,600 
1906. 1907.

164,100 182,1100
186.600 208,100
221,500 230,700

Oct. 7
14
21

Doli'yi, Socrii Shoes A Atlaxtio

Week ending.
Oct. 1 7..........

1906. 1906. Increase
2.997

1907.
59,293 62,051 65,048
69,240 60,639 63,108 2,469

Per Cent. MoxtbsaL St a set Railway.
Call money in Montreal.. 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London.. 
Rank of England
Consols.......................
Demand Sterling 
Sixty days' sight Sterling

o Year to date. 
Sept. 30.

Week ending.

1905. 1906. 1907.
$260/18

8,748
7,359

ao $1,772,347 $2,024,093 $2,284,611 
1906.

58,074 62,218
66,945 62,288
56,198 64,383

4 1-4
5 1-4 

Ka 0-16
8 7-8

1906. 1907.rate
Oct. 7............... 70,966

69,647
70,671

“ 14
« 2| 6,2s-7

Toeoxto Stbeit Railway.The quotations for money at Continental points were as 
billows:— Year to date. 1905. 1906.

Sept. 30.............. $2,020,458 $2,274,761 $2,628,162
Week ending. 1906. 1906. 1907.

. 53,604 68,438 67,108
62,786 61,032 66,839
61,723 61,686 66,151

Twiw City Rapid Tbabbit Company.

1907. Iiicrea-e
$263,401

8,270
4,807
3,166

Market
.1 3-4
$ 14 
4 78 
» 1-4

Rank 
3 14 
ft 1-4

Paris . .. 
Berlin 
Amsterdam 
Brussels,. 
Vienna.. .

Oct. 7
$ «• 14$ 1-4 “ 21.S 5

Year to date. 1906.
Sept. 30 ....... $3,463,419 $ 4,190,709 $4/12,292

Week ending. 1906.
96.590 104.423
96.258 105,417 
93,982 102/95

1906 1907. Increase
$3:1,61-3

14,916
8,832

13,699

Mowtpfai Bank Ci yawings for the week ending Octo
ber to, were $>).,17ft. 111 For the corresponding weeks of 
tqoft and 1905. they were $aq..!4A,77$ and $48,589,.! 19 res
pectively.

1906. 1907.
Oct. 7.

■ 14.
•• 21.

119,338 
114/49 
116,994

Griswold’s Fire Underwriters Halifax Blxotdic Teamway Co., Ltd.
Railway Reeeipte.

Week eeding. 1906. 
"■............. 3 191

190$.
6 172 4/07 Bee. 2,365
3,017 2,868
2,894 2,878 •« 16

1907.Text Book Oct. 7
- 14 159
•' 21 1,966

Any one having a copy of the above 
work and wishing to dispose of 
the same, please communicate 
with

DgrmotY United Railway,

1IL483 126,940
111/30 126,938

Hatada Kleotbic Railway Co.

Week ending. 1906.
101,995 
97,724

1907, Increess
13,457
14,638

Oct. 7
“ 14

Cbe Chronicle
P.O. Box 678

Montreal

Week ending. 1*04. 1*07. Jeexess
4,610Oct. 6 31,690

30/76
26,600

33/00
34.166
31,790

13 3,291
20 3,196

: s

r z
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STOCK LIST
„rr„„rD rll. ceeoMcie 1. WIiaoK.amiH « CO.. ,.o it. i.«s stittt. noiaiiu.

CORRECTED TO OCT. 300. I9Q7.P. M.___________________________________________

*w

Per contage 
ul Heel

'o/pu»"1’
"toîiU

paid up.
Kate of 

DiViueno When Dividendcioelm 
prices or ibedBANKS.

t>vrnU ii.,» t <i ,yhj

:! \\j l)] rh
iSR
. *+i!

I» »,;)«•>
-. ,1 ■III !

Perl.'tel.*! S
« .ew.ee t 
io,oifl.noii

9ft 7,Mi 
3 .8 2 6 
V,»ft3 win 

621,6 0

a.ioo.m 
v «*#*»

913,700
4,971.7011
t.HX)

0,000,OH 
l.fW *00
3 377 6 0 

I4.4U»
7i V,9oo

1,280,000 
3,1*10,"00 
3.000,000

1,1*0,076
t.wmjm
igw.noo
4 1*10.000
i.tao^io

300,001 
304,000 
«*• 300
87 4 .HOC 

4,0.0,000

4.441,600 
1.800 0110 
82 32» 

619.600 
666,(00

*IPer CentArktd. bhi.

162 ICI

g êiè

LJ#KXjilVï'i3 t»rV ?
rlca ...................

72,288.666
6,000,000

4 646,166 
1.86 LUI*

666 46 -fl 
tO 00

H O 00 
63.14

10 90",. 
066.830 

8 677.414 
i.96 .760 

414,UV

V ft<WI OOxl 
i 492 26J 

862 020 
i jm 4i"
1,794 9.8

213British North Ame 
( MiimliMii BniiU of ' ommerce. 

Hunk of Canada ...
Dominion ___
KwFtern Townships ..........
Kitniiers............ ................

Hamilton ....
Mmbelaga .z ....
Home Bank of Canada 
Impe ial ... ......
la llHinjiie Nationale .. .

March. .Inné, ’■'ept., Dee. 
dan., April, duly, October 
'*'»., April, July, (letoliei 

Jan., April, Holy, October

8

12
4871UO

6 1.3*9
10#» 5 uO
UO

Mnreli, dune, Sept., Dee. 
dune, Ilext niher. 
lune, iNNemhei.
Kel»., May. August, Nov. 
May, November

8/00 000 
1,68" ten 

28ft Olfl 
4.8 4..10

100.00 
8 .00 
19. 6

36 28

166
6 44140 w

100
lUv
dv

Virch, done. Sept.. I*ec. 
den., April, duly, tieloher 
.lan., April. July, October 
March, dune. HepL, lur. 

., April, July, October

6,000,0(11 4 «00 OOt
l.tflO '<« 1,000.-
8,322 VUÛ 8 342 I

I4.4IR ,
709,300

66
• tai.no 
:ooou 
7e 4u

• 68 f 6

166 001671 <64# 100
K»

197 100
2301 HMi

2761 •• 1W

Mercbsn's Hank of Canada 
Me'nijMilltau Bank .

Montreal ...........
New Brunawlck... .. .. .. .. ..

ern Hank .....
Soot la.................

9056 02
4 04 II mein, 

l.l96.296 .Ian4 36
1.223.»! 6'.0 0
3,1*91.01*1 6,260,19 0
8.000.0UO 3.VOU.OOU

4 20 dan*.,* ArVll, daly, October 
dune, December

March, dune. Sept., }>ee. 
March, dune. Sept.. I)ee. 
den., April, duly, October

April, October.

denuarv, duly.
Keb. May. Aug., Nov ... 
March, dune, fept., I)ee,

dune, December.
Keb.. May. August, Nov 
dune, Iircember.

......
-tea. A|rll daly f,et

moNorth 
Nova !
Ottawa........

Provincial Bank of Canada .

It* >yal .. - .. •.
Sovereign Bank 
Mandard

St. Slepheni.............
St, ,'lvaclutbe . .,,,
si. Johns ............
Sterling Bank...........
Toronto........................

Vnlon Hank of Halifax ........ ....
Vnlon Bank of Canada 
United Umpire Bank............

M lat'KLLAWBOUS BTOCBS.
Bel I Telephone...
B. C. Packer» Aaeu “A”.

do -B" ...
do Coe..............

Can. Colored Cotton Mills Co. ......
Canada Ueneral Bleetrle....................
C anadian Pacifie............
Canadian Converters..........
Detroit Electric St ..............................

ia2791 176 vO 
luo.ooIV#I

lio
1,000,000 160,01*1 
«,600,000 1 2U.M.0
8.900,COO 4,390,1(9
4,000.000 1 
1,646,716

MlI ou 46 00 
112 66100

** ::: i Oi 
100 iteeinu V,646,716 

60,000 

9S
171,161

4,496 94U

ifflB
I.6UU.0UI

’"ioojii*

210 80
23.00
22.76
8 38 

22.09 
113."6

,<oo
.616100

829
316,.136 
79 ,801 

3,908,940

UM
106 
I Of

210 202 100
748.36

76.00
60.00

4,361,639 
1,800 000 
8,09* .660 

468,802 
666,000

106 H
7

100 64.64

3,132,8769,000,000

' i,'«:o,'oü>
• <0 10,000,000

1,270 000 
1,611,400 
4,?e 106 
1,418.001 

31 880*1»
1,731,600 

12,600,000

•4*04*6 
6,600,000
7.800,000 
8,800,6» 

20.000,000 
e.iwAoe 

1 *.000,009 
10 800.01» 

1,36* ,000 
7.600,000 
6,0084100 
6,814,6* 
i .hoo.uuti 
1,200,000
ï'îfoS 

60.000',000 
‘0.«0,000 

18,800,1**'
144*91,000
7,0004*0
s.ieoAO#

17.000.006 
700.00U 
000,000 

7,eue.uer
» rmjm 
6.100,(100 
6AWJOOO

155£
4,110,001
I.NMN

ioe120
100
100
100

March, Jane, Sept, Deeiio

31 33,

5 ff

8 00 s»4*6 

1.431,156

jOU

18 121,680,000
1,7884*10

12.8004*0

1,0004*0 
18,000 001 
6,000 000

4 .17
8 66l(*l

lull
•lanaerv. Jwiv 
deny A pi JalyOel.

dan" April Jnly October

7 KioeI omlnlon Uoel Preferred ... 
do Common ..

Dominion Textile Co. Com...................
do Pfd....................

Dorn. Iron A Steel Com.
do Pfd.....................

Duluth S^S. à Atlantic .̂...............

H alifas Tramway Co.....'. .
Havana Kleetrle Hy Com..............

do Preferred . ...
Illinois Tree. Pfd.
I.au rent Ids Paper Com........................

atîSiïU'oü.::;

106 V vu
10046 I.",

91 • 6410082
100141 il! MOOjno 

non ooo 
10.0#* 000 

tJM4»0
7.1*04***
6,000.000

»
1,2004*6

ïfiKT
48.487,200
80.UHO.0U0

1UU4‘i

* il..
»i 12 -

•i. ’ 15 I ïü

.. ••
April All, Orlebe,

J,n. April jèïy Oéiobiir
F.brw, t<l«l

iirrUïi
Apr’" J»l7 Urlober 

daa. April July October
•»••• •••••••••• ••••
.lauaary Joly
Meirh " jer. ' A*ii. i>w
Feb. M.r Ae,.et

MMrbV.b. IUpl. là». 
Feb. Mit Ausert bc. 

prll Jbïp («Ir ber

Hu Jiiewp. là................

d n

6 89 
6 93

«
iuoB 8 831UU Sept. Dee.luo* 6 $3

6 8V
100«lu do. Pfd .... ÎOU48Mackay Companlee Corn .............

l.l«ht A Poxi.r Co
Mlnii. M. Peul A 8.8.M............... ...

do
Montreal Cotlon Cx>...........................

SS25StiShtteSS.^:“
do do Pfd.

Montreal Street Hallway...
Montreal Telegraph .................... ...

North-Weet Land, Com ............. ..
do pfd ........

>. Scot la Steel A Coal Co. Com 
Pfd

6 78IU0U.
II*)

2H» I 6 79
100 I
UK 6 *3
199
100 | • 76
100 6 00
100 4 *7

6 68
0.10 I

100 I 8 75

'! S55
,Sgg
iSS
•4*0,000
*.«2» 
l, *14*1
1.000.0»
6,000 960
14*9.me,

ijSfl
«16*090

HMk.eoo
7,W*JW*J

78 3*
Pfd ... i<*

7 "6M# îê*7 .
il-v: is.liwijmiso .Ian A...XI) 40

eee.ee >••• (••••'
*6 March.

dan April Jeae Oatober
100 * "766*960 16.00

52 * .13166
7 27.00• In

;!
... ...» •••••• e.e.

m. Anrll dwlv neiobet 
• h dune Sept. Dee.

1 000
<.'4T4*W 
« 16X.90# 

VI >93 ,i(9) 
74*114*0 

810,1** 
il.no 006
7.000 100 
i.*n«M» 
94*0.600 
6,060.0» 

»• «O0 I* 0 
3 .(*0,000 
6.OUO.000 

«04*0 
6,uoo,rao

ioe« gllile Klour Mille Com. ■6 .!■
6 83I»

ee I 9 26 
160
100 7 61
im 
100

d"
Hiid. britfx* b Ont. Ne? Ce 

Klo de Janeiro...
6B0. Paulo..................... ...
et Joea Street Hallway.................loledoKv A l ight Co/..................
Toronto Street Hallway...............
Trinidad Kleetrle Hy ..... 
Trt.UtyHy.Co.Jÿa........

1 ele City Hapld 1 ran'elt CeV Ï.V.
_ do Preferred..........
ÏÎ*. Klee. eee. . e e#.. e. • .e,e-

....

•I*
j;.'
June

Octoberm ••'to'"1,461,160H2
11JSSS

j'ee.""jl"irii".V.ii t»w.b»"r
lu, April .Ulp .wufber

April. Jelj', Oeti*
».■> euguelNov. 
hareb Jaaehept.

» liMill MIMB I!-7.000000I»m I4 »
• 2610#

1"#» > dan
Veb.ijntjm iM• iim i.ueeb

i.ieeee
•.OOS.006

ioeXI. s *2: iïra.’o.* *SI*•W4M
•,000X9

lifl Vm>64100

♦ teMiurlj f

si 
Si :=• : l 

■ :=■: :r„r„=*l
L 

.
eee®

 
*
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*•
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* •
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Hell Telephone Co............ ..
Can. Colored Cotton Co.. .. ..
Dominion Coal Co........... 1 !»7

Don» in ion Colton Oo..... !•! y| 
Dominion Iron A Steel C 69 671

2nd A Stwl 2nd 
Mort*. Bd»

Havana Klectnc Kail wax 
Heliflu Tram................

Keewelin Hill Co............
L*lie of the Wood. MillCo.

'

101

Leurentide Peper Co. .. 
Mexicen Electric Light Co. 
Mexicen Light A Power Co 
Montres! I* A PowerCo.. 
Montreal .Street Re. Co.. 
N. S. Nteel A Coal Co....

N. 8. Steel Coniol ..........

Ugtleie Milling Co.........

Price Hroe.........................

Rich. A Uolario................
Hie Janeiro............. -....
8-0 Paulo.........................

T. tile Herti-e “ A ••.........

72 ion
7I|

92

101

118 ..

104 j

69J ..

83 84

'• B " 83 85

•<C"..........
" D”..........

Winnineg Kleclric ..........

80 82 
95 84

®5FEBS:‘ses -__ __
1,384,000 let Jan. let July........................................ Jeey. let, 1919 ,|1

7,811,000 .et Jan. let July. Bk. of Montreal, Mtl.. July let, 1929
250,000 Redeemable

1.968,000 A|)l. Oct. Ilk, of Montreal, Mtl........................ ,,, Annually.
8,001,040 let Keb. let Aug. 82 Braadwar, N. V.. Pehy. let, 1951 

600,01 0 let Jan. let July Hk. ol Montreal, Mtl. J.ny. let, 1916 Redeemable at 105 at
any time.

1,000,000 Vlet June let l>c, Merchant. Bank of
Canada, Montreal.. June let, 1963

1,200,000 2 Jan. 2 July. Hk of Montreal, Mtl.. Jeny.2nd, 1920 Redeemable at 105 aa I 
6,000,000 1 Jan. 1 July. •' July let, 1935 InL after 1911.

12,000,000 I Keb. 1 Aug. « Pehy. let, 1913
7,800,000 I Jan. I July '< ’ Ja„,. |,r |»32
1,500,000 1 May 1 Noe. •' May let, 1912
2,282,000 1 Jan. I July. Ik. of N. Scotia, Mtl.

or Toronto.............. July let, 1931
1,470,000 I Jan. 1 July. V.R ol Hlfx, or B. of

N.S.Mtlx>r Toronto. July let, 1931 
1,000,000 I Juue I Dec. Ik. ol Montreal,Mtl.. July let, 1932

Redeemable atllOand 
Internet.

Redeemable 116 au I 
Ini. after 1911. 

Redeemable at 196 an I 
Intercet.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

23,184,'l 00 i jan' l july. ..................................
6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec. 0. B. of C., London

Nat.TruetCo.,Tor June let, 1929 
758,600 I March I Sept. Royal Tru-t Co., Mtl March let, 1925

1,161,000

1,000,000
450,000

3,500,000 I Jan. 1 Julr Bk.of Montreal, Mtl.. Jane, let, 1935

... June let, 1928

Jany. let, 1935.
Redeeatable at 111 aad 

Internet.
Redeemable at par at-

Redeemable at 116 and 
Internet.

5
«
6

6
6ti
5
6

6

6
6
6
«I
<1
n

6

6

6

5
5
6

6

6

6
6
6

[Will

(SwmanJWriran
jfnsuranrr Comping

Nro^oit

STATEMENT JANUARY I. 1807
CAPITAL

$ 1.500.000
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

7. 168.303
NET SURPLUS

S. I 30.426
ASSETS

13,798.729
9

;

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

■

THE CHRONICLE.I44D November i, 1907

HTOt X LIST Continued.
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MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
=RAILWAY COMPANY=—

LACH1XE —From Poet Ofiler 20 min wrvice, 8 40 «m 
to 8.00 p.m , 30 min. service, 8.00 p.m. to midnight From 
Lochine 20 min. service, 6.60 Juin, to 8 46 p.nt.,30 min. service 

12.16 midnight. SAVI.T AU KhCOLLET.

4.

8.48 p ni to
First car From St. l'enis St. 6 20 am From St. l>eni» and 
Henderson Station, 20 min. service, 5.40 a.m. to 9.40 am.i 
40 min. service, 9.40 a.m. to 3.40 p.m. ; 20 min. service 
5.40 p.m. lo 8 20 p m.| 40 min. service, 8.20 p.m. to 12.20 
midnight, l ast car Ire n. tlie Sairlt, 12.40am.; from St llenis, 

Kxtracar Ironr Chenneville St, to lienderson Station at 
MOUNTAIN.—From Mount. Royal Avenue, 

From Victoria

i

am
6 10 p.m.
20 min. service, 6.40 a.m. to 11*40 p.tn.
Avenue, Weetmonnt, 20 min. service, 6.60 a.m. to 1180 p.m. 
CARTIKRVILI.K.—From Snowdon’s Junction, 40 min. 
service, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Cartierville, 40 min 
aervice 6 40 a m to 11.40 p in.________

Good men, whether experienced In life 
Insurance or not, met meke direct con* 
tracts with this company, for s limited ter
ritory if desired.end secure for themselves. 
In sddiflon to first year’s commission, a 
renewal Interest insuring an Income for 
the future * Address the Company et its 
Home Office, No. Z77 Broedwey. N. Y*

JOHN P MUNN.M D

|«MES a SLUM 

asalWCE H KELSEY
S*ss Ml Oaoea.ese w. Me*

WILLIAM M POSTER BRITISH
COLUMBIA

PHENIX The B. C. Agency Corporation, Ltd.Insurance Company
OF BROOKLYN, N. Y. OF VANCOUVER

TRANSACTS all kinds of Financial and Commercial 
1 Agency Business on Commission Terms. Real 

Estate Investments a Specialty. Sole British Colum 
bia Representatives of Manufacturing and other Firms. 
Sole Agents for leading 1 rade and Finance lour 
nais, including “Canada” of London, England. 
Commodious Offices and Warehouse. Large stafl 
and efficient organization. Reliable information 
and advice given gratis, to all enquirers. Foreign 
Correspondents answered promptly and fully 
Funds can be invested at 7 per cent without ex
pense and with complete security.

ROBERT HAMPSON S SON, Agents
MONTREAL. ODE.

1. W. BARLEY, General Agent, NEW YORK

Trust Fund Investments
The prompt ptymont beyond aueslion, 0/ imereti end 

principal « mifurilv muil 6. tltt ptrtmounl considéré 
rolion whtn investing Trial Funds.

Tbt Bonds issued by 11» Ctntdt Permanent Morl- 
I,,, Corporation moot oil 111. roquiromonlo, ond oro 0 

logoi invootmont tor Truot funds.
Wo should llko lo tond you » specimen Bond ond oil 

pârtiouJân-
Your nama and Addross on a pot card are •// that 

neeeasary.

BANKERSt the northern bank
PARR’S RANK. Ltd.London Agents:

P. O. Box 1117’Phone 2626 
Cable Address * “ Vital, Vancouver”CANADA PERMANENT

A. B. C. CODEMORTOAOK COHFOWATION.
TORONTO.Toronto Street. Vancouver Is a city of Wonderful PossMIltles

Make Your Old Age Comfortable
Tke Aaaeltv (emiinv .1 (uMs offers lo the public Annu ly end Life Ins.r.nce upon new end 
approved plans, which sect, treat economy sud a..utr lncrra.nl returns lor pr. mtiim. pakl.

Let us show you our proposition.IV» can help you enjoy your old age
We have ■ number of good opening, for capable Agents throughout the Dominion.X

\ The Annuity Company of Canada
fl HEAD OFFICE. WINNlFEti. MAN.

Capital, One million Oollara Full Government Deposit.

/

1

yjKfi.uni wsum xr7t'-X#8| 
A couroit v

OLD AGE 7
U. J. LOVELL. Managing Die.cloe.

MONTREAL OFFICE, 240 8T. JAMES STREET.
Province of QumAoc.

BOB EOT Mllli. Fra. ideal.

J. 6. TAYLOR, General Agent.
A number at good openings /or Cspec's Agents in Montrool end Vicinity
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U

The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited Canadian

u OF LOUDON, ENGLAND .................- U- u —. .

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance '.00

STANDS FIRST
•» ItwHcrHIy «Ills Hh 
Icy (Mtr«cts, le Ha. art. I 
■Ircectfe. wile IteWcr. 
•My of It» taw icttkacat.

Moat Liberal Policies Issued

Offices ie MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers tor Canada, GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

^ Northern Assurance Co.
“Strond as the Strondest **I TJ

Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $47,410,000
Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.

ROBERT Ik. TYRE, Manager.

W*x

i
fire LIFE MARINE ACCIDENT

Commercial Union Assurance Co.I

LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.
Capital Fully ubscrlbed, I r , , $14,700 004)
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders). Ill,>468*10

10.800,000 
«8,000,000 

688,1*0

*

: Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Funds, exceed
Deposit n/lth Dominion Government i

Head Office Canadian Branch : 91 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal
Applications lor Agencies solicited in unrepresented dietrictsi 

!!'. N. JOI‘1 1 y Suf,t of Agencies

l I / t
i i i

i* r

[ J. McGREGOR, Manager
Cnnndtnn flranch

‘
I

ATLAS ASSURANCEm.

COMPANY, Limited, of London, England.
■ • The Company rvmmtnrnl buxine»» <n the REIGN OF GEORGE III. 

and the following fiyuree »how He record
FINDS.it At The Acceaeioe of INCOMR. At The Accession of

King tteorge IV. » ima ooo » hoo.wio Queen Victoria » tha ooo » « am ooo 
King William IV.
Present Time

INCOMH. FINDS.

uaa.ooo uoan.ooo King Edward VII. snoo.ooo n.i*n,tioo . 
Income, eo.ioo.ooo Funds.4) • IU.OOO ooo

In addition Ihc Company has a mist riled (spllsl olILLVI N M1LIICN £011 ADS 
TOTAL SECURITY FOR POLICYHOLDERS $24,000,000

Head office, for Canada, MONTREAL. MATTHEW C.1UHSHAW• HANOI FANXIM
—^ACTIVE AGENTS WANT EU IN UNBEFBESENTED DISTRICTS.ft

t



NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A.. rCA.-Ma-selBS RectorJOHN L. BLAIISIC, President

plans. For information regarding Agency openings .
Add,..., T. O. McCONKEY. Superl-l.-d.nl ol 1t9

Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
- ------- OTTAWA.---------------- non Of)------Authorized Capital - - - - $500,000.00

Subscribed Capital
D. MURPHY. President.

206,500.00
JOHN 1 MO, General Mana|er.B. W. PEARSON, Sccy.-Treas.

Tennis Liability,
Public Liability, andPersonal Accident

1.levator LiabilityNick ness,
Employer»’ l.lablllty,

Worknien’M Collective,Workmen p|{()Vlst,,4L UANttlKItS :
aa Prince Minium St., 
Bsnket Ot'awa Bldg ,
114 Nine S*. W.,

Main St.,
Ave.,

liiHurauce. i

St. John, N.B. 
Montreal, Que. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton. Ont. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Cp'-ary. 
Vancouver, B.C.

W J. Ingram,
E. Pitt,
J. A. MacDonald,
F. C. Rob I ne,
A. Lake,
*. W R Markley 
R. C. Tlmmlne.

II w 
317 Portage Alta
Imperial Block,

Local Atfents at all Points.

r

1443

TO AGENTS
There is always a place for a good 

among the field workers of theman 
Canada Life.

Men of good character, willing to 
work with a permanent connection in 
view, should address

The Canada Life Assurance Co.

ol You. CsgUsdYorkshire insurance Company
n. ui"s'“‘=T ‘sïtt™ “Sms “<”;~'d 1,1 c,nl<"

British Companies. I by LOANS on Real Estate.
.offered by the “Yorkshire” Ibroogb the serioos fires in San Francisco and the Pacific Coast

Address P. M. WICKHAM. Manager. Montreal.

ESTABLISHED 1SS4

Sc low ass

tiU
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the LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed

•64,000,000 
3,760,000 

840,000,000
Canadian Brancht Head Office, Company's Building Montreal.

CANADIAN DIRECTORS, 
S. B. CLODBTUe, b,. rrk.i___

•so. R. Drummond, b»,
JAXm 0RATI1ERN, b,.

«. GARDNER THOMPSON. R..W..I Maaajer 
WM. JACKSON. Depely Manajar.

S» We BINNIE, Aaeistaal Deputy Hausser
MT. THOMPSON,1 
SIB ALEXANDER LAOOflfR

SUN LI F £ Assurance Company 
—-------- - of Canada
Ca«li I non,nr Iron, l’remium», Intemit, 

Kent», Ac Hnrpliu earned during 1906, . „ ,
Of which there waa dia tri buted to policy •

holder, entitled to partieijate that year 208.688.97 
And art aaide to place reaervee on all 

policies ireued ai nee December SIM,
1902. on the 3 per cent, baaia 

Surphii over all liablliliee and eapiul 
(according to the Hm. Table, with 
3*and .I* interest) . . .

1 ayinent» to Policy-holder» aince organ!- 
talion ....

S 921.721.34S6.2l2.61fl.OS 
498.122.79 

24.292,692.68 
. 2.983.307.83

Increase over 1906 .
Aaarta aa at Slit December, 1906 

Increase over IH06 .
Ih-alh Claims, Main mi Endowment»,

1‘roliia and other pavmenle to I’olicy- 
holdera during 1906, . . 1.080.888.32

Aeenrencae leaned and paid lor In caah 17.410.084.37 
Aaaiirancee in lorre December 31,1906, 102.866,398.10

207.763.81

2.228.247.48

18.099.223.87
Head Office, Montreal

ThcOntarioAccidcntlnsuranceCompany
. CAPITAL: Business Transactedt
Authorized, ^^“^^^103.030.00 Pereonll Accldent (on p^ plsni). Dierere and
Keaerve and Contingent Fund* (10Ü&) . . $81 00000 8it'<ne“ (Limbed and Vnlimited) ; Employer», Elevator, 
Deposit with Dominion Government, , . «1,332.00 Teem,; Merchant», Contingent, Veeel, Theatre, Ice
Premium Income (1906),.............................. 883,431.80 (Hidewalk), Sign. (Advertising) and General Liability ;
Claim. P«d (H»)...................................... 118*R0.»7 Workmen’. Collect, v. Property Damage

Itoe-IVoMdwI. PrtmUml ami Managing «rector, Saeratarv
r. m. pbarhor. abthvb u kastmurr. fbancis jTlightbourn

R. WILSON.SMITH
Financial Agent

I

160 St James Street, Montreal< t i i

Specialty t i **VESTMENT SECURITIES—Sel tabla 1er Saaks. Treat Estates. I.aoraaee 
< (.oaipa.lea. lavaataeaata lor Deposit with Cased!.. Goveraresat

CABLE ADDRESS t CHRONICLE
i



Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

siibKrtbci Capital, $10,000,«*0 Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000

funds In hand, over $30,000,000
The Largest Paid-up Capital of any Company In thr World Transacting a Tire Business.

fVnaiUnn Branch * Head Office, Guardian Buildintf, Montreal.
CANADIAN TRUSTEES i

W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)
Hon. A. Desjardins,
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

H. M LAMBERT, Manager.

BERTRAM E. HARDS,(Deputy Chairman) 
R. Wilson-Smith, Esq. Assistant Manager.

.

TRADERS FIRE 
INSURANCE CO

A Phenomenal Record.
Authorized
Capital
$1,000,000

As â IrAfia fnown by Ht fruit, so olio a lift company is known 
by its actual results to policy-holders In this respect

/ \ or CANADA.

HOME OFFICE 
TRADERS B4NR BUILDING 

TORONTO$ ONT.

!

S. R. Wlckctt,Jos. Woodsworlh]has /• w, if any equals : the "actual results ' realized under its po
licies have never been excelled by any Canadian Company■
This may be eccounted for by the /acts. (/) All its surplus belongs 

to and is equitably distributed emong its policy-holders : (2) It 
has the lowest expense ratio to income oj any Canadian Company, 
notwithstanding that its net business In force in Canada during the 
past tan years baa increased more rapidly than the Canadian 
business of any other native Company (4) Its death losses have 
been, for many years, only about one-half of the amount "expect
ed" and provided for; (4) In 57 years- during which the Company 
has been in operation, "not one dollar received from Its policy
holders has been lost out of the millions invested for their secir 
rity"—a phenomenal record.

He.-J’re.ident

W. 6. Parker,

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts.

• WATERLOO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE
g* H A 11am Provincial AT AM BUILD I VOb. n. Allen — «iïïrii; montera l Positive Evidence

Have building on atock 
Photographed by

Wm. Notman*<H Son
■ i MONTREAL

FIRE AGENT’S TEXT BOOK.-An Annotated 

Dictionsry of the terms and technical 
phrases in common use among Fire under

writers. By J. Qsibwolu. To which ia 
appended a Policy Form Book. The whole 
supplemented by short rate and pro-rata 
Cancellation and Time Tables. Price. $* OO 

Published at the Office of

41 Phillips Square,

Metropolitan Life 1MSUB- 
ANCE CO

THE
JM

amount ot Canadian Becarille. Deposited »»h th. dominion

.01 13,40o,ooo.oo
Significant Pacts

Itesceeds by two militons 
the entire imputation of 
the Dominion of Canada. 
Nearly three hundred 
thousand Canadian» of all 
clauses are policy-holders 
in the Metropolitan. It hee 
on «le|io»it with the Gov
ernment < ' 
of Canada.
securities, dollar for dollar 
of its Canadian liabilities. 
In yA it here in Canada 
wrote as much new I

i'iTT

The Chronicle, Montreal.
i

Ur I» seeker of slate* of the l>omlnton 
in Canadian4»2 rv' The CoatineBtal Life Insurance Ce.

6,163 ÆiaOT
StlhSCUBED CAPITAL. SI.000.000.00

HEAD OFFICE, $1,320.403.09

$i38,w.j9 rrv^rVrr::.
•4SUIM. to leap**».

as any two other 
e insurance companies 
nadian, English or Arne

i,i i TORONTO 
llee. JOHN MYDEN, - PRESIDENT 
CHAISES H. FULLER. SECRETARY * ACTUARY

l

£
•nnral Vncanclee for deed LI.. OiNERAL AUNTS and $81.46558 ---- *

I . IIgas Mice: I M«Heos Are.. New Terk TSty
PROVINCIAL MANAOERP 

Liberal Contract, to PlraLCIOM Mon.
Apply GEO. B. WOODS. Mauaglag Director

l
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*

Accidents «UOLCanada Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREAL
!

tik
' Mead Office, 1 1

;;

■

lCAPITAL, $100,000
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 

SICKNESS,
\ LIABILITY,
\ PLATE GLASS,
\ INSURANCE

i : ■

;
: 5

the

Canadian Casualty
amo Boils ft

Insurance CompanyB» WILOOWUOMITH, ▼. M. HUDSON,

TORONTO
»f-»4 ADELAIDE OT. EAST*

/.a iv Union & Crown oownuci kwu

rzInsurance Co. of London lUTMitiribyM*I Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00
w A. • e. OIMNtCA « •Fire Risk* acceoted on almost every description of 

ineurahle property.
(AMdlAA Ik Ad omcci 111 SI. James SI., career Mace 4Aretes 

MONTREAL
J K. K. 1HCK40S, Manager

A S' ate wanted Ihroughmil Canada.

London Mutual Fire
Established 1839

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY Astcii, ....
Liabilities ( RSr.'Kîs.Wo:?.)
Surplus, ....
Security for Policy Holders,

rporated and Mce 
Operates from the 
Conservative, Reli

HEAD OFFICE I 82 and 84 Kind Si. East. TORONTO
I). VKHWIU.KK. 

Hec’s ami General Ma
HENRY BLACHFORD, IM ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL

General Aient Province of Usrbec

$847,449.88 
398,633 16 
448,816.02 
862,906.30

!

*
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 11.MO.000 
head orriCE » • Montreal

President, Rodolphe Forget Vice-President. Hon. II. B. Rainville 

J. E. CLEMENT. Je., General Mnnoier.
Responsible Agents wanted in Montreal and Province of Quebec

rnsed by the dominion Government. 
■ Atlantic io the Pacific, 
able and Progressive.

HON. JOHN DHYDKN
President

RADNOR ess

"Radnor is a purely natural water,brillii nt, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste. " 

The l.ancd, London, Eng.

First British Fire Office Estiblished in Canada

A.D. ISU4

Phœnix Assurance Co.badho* is bottled only at the spring

For Sale Everywhere LIMITED

Established A.D., 1782 > Ot London, England

Head Office for Canada :

100 St. France is Xavier SI.
Montreal

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

Crie wold's Hand Book of Adjustments. — By
J. <1 rims oui, K>q. A new edition revised and greatly 
enlarged. The utmidurd sttlltorily slid most gwrfeet 
eoinpeiMliiim of infoniulion, tabular, legal, He., 
the adjustment of Fire Itmm eitmit. Price ... 1 50

lor sale by THE CHRONICLE. Montreal.

Oil

I

IS INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE
OUR NEW SALARY I COMMISSION CONTRACT

l°r Agente, offers à splendid opportunity for a few additional 
men who are energetic, and used to earning a substantial living
The Union Life Assurance Company

n ad Office-TORONTO. I~
<>•<*« In 11 I Hat net* between Hallfaa an.I Vancouver The 

be obislned the SAVI NG* n 4 NR* POLICY. the mual

SanW
H. M)U MAN EVANS. Pr. .Ideal

only < <•».idinv finie ehlrli may 
liberal InduairlaJ Puller.



Provident Savings Life 
Assurance Society

St New York.

TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF, President 
1 iie nesr COMPANY lor POLICYHOIDE1S mad AGENTS

succcaefiil Agents and Gentlemen Seeking Remunerative BusineaeConnec- 
Apply to the Head Office or any of the Society's General Agents.

Cbcre Is one Business
Which has many tempting opening! forene g*tic 

men. Its ranks are not overcrowd* d and capital is 
' not needed f<)r MicccHH. Thin bittiness itr 
• Work of a Fticcetihj4V*.iUî*Çt'fnpHlir. » «5 , -,
‘ One of the beat Conipaniealn Canada to represent 

is tlie Manufactutefa isiftl. It baa maiiy good 'livl i 
positions vacant and its own success bespeaks success 
for its agents.

;
!
;1

Apply to

the manufacturers Elit Insurance Co.
Toronto, Onterlc.Mead Office,

ft Lancashire 
Life Assurance Co’y.

Head Officet

Threadneedlc Street, - London, England
The Oldest Insurance OMce In the World.

Surplus over Capital and nil Liabilities exceeds 
$7,000,000 

Canadian Branch t
15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 

H. H. BLACKBURN, Manager

Bonus Year 1907
favourable rates

PROMPT SETTLEMENTS
UNSURPASSED ADVANTAGES 

VACANCIES for Two General Agents 
Head Of tice for Canada, Montreal.

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depoeitinp £.'100.000 willi the Ikiminlon Govt ruinent 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.William Thomson & Co.

St. John. N. B„ Halifax. Montreal. Toronto. Winnipe
WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager— MANAGERS OE -

Accident & Guarantee Co 
of CanadaThe STERLING GP.NF.RAU AGKNTS;

Faulkner A Co. Ilalifns, N. A.Carson Bros , Mrntreal
mown C la ike Agency, Winnipeg W. S Holland. Vancouver 
Young K 1 Airway, Sydney, C. II.
W, K. Roge » A < o.. Charlottetown, P K. I
McCallura, Hill A Co., Regina. Kdwio K. McKay St John, S B.

The ONTARIO rira ln.ur.nce Co

- SIECIAL ACENTS FOR CANADA -

The New York Plate Glass Insurance Company
WE APE NOw’cFFRATINC FRCM ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC 

MOPE ACENTS IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS

Geo. A. Lavis, Calgary

AND WANT NT AD OMKt : 
IMPUNI •.CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

INVITES enqulriea-pe • onal and by corraspondance-as to 
the deniable forma of contracts issued by ihn Comply at 
/owe*/ premium rates 

Mddrt ss : MOtAft I. HATT. Pn v. Maneger for the Prov. of Quebec, 
Offices Sovereign Bank Chambers M* M6 St. James 6t Montreal 

Men having spare time and good personal connection, or 
successful) egents. will do well to eoply to above for Inform*
It on ia regard to writing lifa insurmnee.

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

I

FOUNDED 1797

AGENTS WANTED American Surety Co., of New York
Surplu», $2,600,000

Fidelity, Court and Contractors’ Bonds
HEAD OFFICE FCR CANADA: TORONTO Capital, St,500,00

JOHN B. LAIDLAW. Manager 
JOHN MncEWEN,

I'RINCIPAI, AOFNCIBa IN CANADA

T.\v *.'&SSK'

c"i:Æ ïiiîiïr. i-îstti' mry..\arsaoNTDSUPER INTEND EMT AT MONTREAL

INSURANCE
OFFICESUN

FOUNDED »■ P IT 10

i
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The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
SEEK V

>5 HEAD OFFICE,fil TORONTO9 ONT.

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance
E

W. C. FALCONER, C. NORIE.MILLER,
Maaaier» for Gaiada

( .encrai Agents foi PROVINCE of QUEBEC

ROLLAND, LYMAN 5 BURNETT,MANITOBA
(FIRE)

Assurance Company ANGLO ■ AMERICAN
FIEE INSURANCE CO UFA NY

Head OHice, McKinnon Building, TarontoPolicies tiuersnlttd by the Liverpool 
4 London «. (ik.be Insurance Company

For Ak* neir« apply lot
K. s.CI.«»VsTt>

l»NFK TH

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
Deposited with the Domlaloa tiovere- 
meal for the protectloa of Policyholders.

$1,000,000
4*0.100 

04,684.00

thr He-sd office 111 

UMFSON
JACKSON.
HINNIF,

. Moiitresl 
eut

St, James Ht.

. Managing Uirector 

A »mMu tit Secretsry

N F.
J <1>K 
WM
J w

S,ur*»llclJP,,’,ON' Pres. JOHN R FAKRRK, M.P.P.
S. F. McKinnon Ik Co.. Toronto. JOHN FLKTT.

H. H. BECK. Meander.
Applications for Agencies throughout 
the Province of yuebec sre Invited.

----- THE

Royal-Victoria Life Address i HENRY RLACHFORD. MONTREAL
General Agent for Province of yuebec.

Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1809

Tefal feeds Exceed (aaadtaa laveshaeats Over
Th«* hi root on*' K«»|H>rt for l%f> nlnms largo i no row ho $85,805,000 $8,280,742.00

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFEduring the year

IN CABII INCOME
IN I.KOAL RESERVES

INSURANCE COMPANY
DIRECTORS

naa. Esy . Chairman Crab T. St»*, Fbq.
A. DBVMMoau G N. Monckl, hay.

Head Office for the Dominion i
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

Ad.sls le sll Giles ssd prl ■ c I pal Towes Is Csesda
RANDALL DA VIDS0N, Manager

I N INVESTED ASSETS
IN LOANS TO POLICYHOLDERS A. Mapni

IN PAYMENTS Tn POLICYItOlDEHS
.tiA 7 '.p c. Hr<t.n lt<>n in nf Mmmu.m. nl fur y.ar,

pii Iii\ . .1 mrr. 1. ,i .mi of y,.,.

APPLY VOW ACENCIE» TO

DAVID BURKE.
GENERAL MANAGES MONTREAL

A4 * . . AS .

“THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"

THE CALEDONIAN
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.

Founded 1805.
DIB E CT OKS—H on. R.C. Buller Klpblnebme, Sir Colin Macrae 

Charles Mltchls, 8.8.C.. Robert Stewart. Alexander Bogie, Ed. 
Berry Mm. Sanderson, Robert Brodle, William Blair.

PHCENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY ROBERT CHAPMAN. JAMES COWAN.

C*n«r*l Manager. Firt Mén*gT
J. C. BORTHWICK.

Canao/an Secretary
LANSINC LEWIS.

Cêrudién Manager.OF HARTFORD
Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ I BEATTY—Resident Agents—Toronto.
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0P CANADA

Inconwraled by Special Act 
of Dominion Parliament.

Capital, $1,000,000
Agents Wanted in 

Unrepresented Districts.
I'R P.NIDt'.NT

Hon. J. R. STRATTON 

managing Dibkctob 
J. K McCUTCHKON 

SKVHKTAkV 

J. II. KIRBY

'K-flt
i A

5*.'

m
II KA It omen

pg*yi Home Llle Bldg., Toronto

Si Home Life Association

;

Richmond & Drummond
Fire Insurance Company

Head Office—Rich moud, yea.ID l»79KiTi

HON. WILLIAM MITCHELL. Peaaldaal 
ALEX. AMES. Vlca'Prnaldant

$250,000
$50,000

Capital -
Dominion Government Deposit

R. C FnWI.KR, Secretary. 
i Inspector

JÜDSON O. LRR, Resident Agent, 
Guardian Building. 

l*o St. Jamea Street. Montreal Qnt.

I. C. McCAIG. Manager. 8.
J. A. BOTIIWRU,.

Agent* wasted 
la unrepresented 
Dletrtetai

I
I November i, 19c

I The Mutual Life
w Insurance

Viider n new Management.

I With the standard policies and the safe-
■ guards established by the law of New York—
W the most exacting ever enacted,

With the Company’s vast resources—greater 
by many millions than those of any other com- 
]«ny in the world — now closely invested in 
the most profitable securities consistent with 
safety,

144<)THE CHRONICLE

FIRST AND PÀBAMOUNT
ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO POLICY HOLDERSCompany of New York

THE GOVERNMENT'S VALUATION
show* that the Net Reserves actually set aside by

ASSURANCE IONPANV 
Or CANADA

c. In eiocas
THE IMPERIAL LIFE
for the security of its policy holders are 94 p. < 
of the amount required by the ln*ur»nee Act.

H. LeROY SHAW, Provincial Manager, 

Montreal, Que.Liverpool.
lvmuis i. uuini: Bid...

J
With an economy of management equalled 

by few and excelled by none, maintains its 
place in the front rank held by it for sixty- 
four years as,

The National Life Assurance Co.
------------- OF CANADA. - -

Head Office: National Life Chambers,TORONTOThe best dividend-paying company,
The best company for policy-holders, 

The best company for agents.
Apply for agency to

GEORGE T. DEXTER,
Second V'icc-Pt aident.

The Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York,
34 Nassau Strkrt, New York, N. Y.

ELIAS ROGERS, P resident.
F. SPARLINGALBERT J. RALSTON,

Managing Director. Secretary
At the H..m* of bunt nun* on the 3 lut of March , HH'7, the

total vanh aeevln amounted tn .. M4.JO
The iih( r «-nerve* btaed on Uni. table of mortality and 3)

Mreeat Intareat ....... .............................. . ... S6l4j663,|0
Surplus ... .. ............. ............ 4264,061.00
Husiiienn in force on th«* 81nt of March., I9u7 . ... 16.1 dfJMMIO
Annual premium Income thereon . 13)1,710.00

For agenchi in the 1’rovlnce of (juvbec, apply to

J. P. OH AM. Provincial Meenier,

Kranch Office. Imperial hank hulldiuil. Montreal

THE REQUIRING OF GUARANTY COMPANY BONDS
'• employe*» in » tepidly growing custom- Employers reehse that the 
- oesngation of character by a good Guarantee Company, coupled with 

the strong moral effect on bonded men, prevents many 'losses- Th's 
:ompany. with over 3.500 agents and over 10,000 attorneys connectod 
with it in North America, makes a specialty of the Guarantee Business 
v yes a service that cannot be excelled.

THE UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY CO.
(of Baltimore. Md.

6 Col borne Si.. TorontoHead Office for Canada

». E. KIRKPATRICK, Manager

K)IM)II> inu

Insurance Company of 

North America
eiiiLAiomii \

43.000,000

10,882,660
CAPITAL, . .
ASSETS JULY, 1907,

ROBERT HAMPS0N & SON

General Agents for Canada, : MONTREAL.

:

h
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Reference Directory

McCarthy, Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Ell.

home nit fti'tiMMi.
vu Iowa MircT.

Bell Telephone Main 771

r. W. EVANS C. N. G. JOHNSON

Evans & JohnsonTORONTO
John Hoskin, K C F W. IIarcoi RT W. R. Raymond

H. ft. Oblbb. K.C.
L.RIUHTON (i. Mvc ABTIIY. K.C.

1). !.. McCarthy
IIRITION ORI.hB FIRE INSURANCE

Agents BrokersMcLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocate», Barristers and Solicitors 83 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST 

MONTREALBRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING 
Tel. Main so 86 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal

i McLennan, K.C 
II. V I*. AYI.MKR

« I. C a snip IIatton K.C (Counsel) 
E. Kim in Howard 

_____________ c xl»|r

Francin GENERAL AGENTS
ATNA INSURANCE CO.. «I Mirllord 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO . ol Toronle 
SEN INSl RANCE OFFICE, ol London. Eoilaod 
HOME INSURANCE CO., ol New York

N«itta it Monterai '

AT W ATF. R ca DUCLOS
ADVOCATES

l GO SI. James Street, Montreal
Insurance 
and Finance ChronicleA. W. AT WATER K.C t A. IH CUIS, K C

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 
AT 160 ST. JAPES $r, MONTREAL

R. Wilson Smith, Proprietor.Member» Mnnlreul Slot k 1* xchunife

(juiirdlun Bnlldlnii 
160 ST. JAMES STREET

H. O’Hara & Co.,
30 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO

MONTREAL

Get an Estimate
FROM

John Lov ell Si Son, Ltd.

MEMBERS IONOV TO STOCK EXCHANGE
SNICKS BO! CHI AND SOLD

EDWIN HANSON WILLIAM HANSON

Hanson Brothers
Cjn.ida Life Hulltllnn,

Investment Brokers
Government, Municipal Ra> way and Industrial Bonds 

and hecurities BOUGHT and SOLD.
Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 

Trust Estates always on hand
Member* Montreal stock Exchange 

CABLE ADDRESS IIANSON.

when you require
l'MMIMi. or

III ASK BOOKS, or
•ni) kind of Bookbinding 

done.

MONTREAL

23 to 29 ST. NICHOLAS ST.

Harris, Lovett, Henry At Stairs
HARRI-TIRS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC. 

St. Paul Building, Halifax, N. S.
II. A linos l.ovett, K C. 
Ilenty M. Stans

Rolwit E Hatri*. K.C 
William A Henry K C.

Cable Add re** “Meaty,w Halifax
G. 4. Stimson & Go.‘A, It, C, McNeil! ■ 

t Directory, Lietwr’sCndra

24 & 26 King St. West. Toronto 
Municipal Debentures and Corporation Bonds

FOR SALE. VIELDINÜ FROM 4 TO 6 PER CENT.J.H. Ewart & Co.
Insurance Brokers EDWIN P. PEAPSON

NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO. !

OKHVK*

Toronto • Wellia|lee Street 
East Adelaide St fait, Toronto

-
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^tXtish 4/jj

INCORPORATED IMJ.

France CotftV^1
■

HEAD OFFICE: TOBONTO

Reliable
FIRE AND MARINE INSUDANCE

. $ 1,400,000.00

ProgressiveOld

Capital,
Assets,

DIRECTORS :
W. R. BRIMn.Vkc.President
UKO. A. Multltow
AUOVSTVS MYKHS 
PKKORKir NH HOI.LH 
.1 A M KS KKKK 08BOHNK 
81H IIKNBY M. I*K 1.1.ATI 
K. K. W

il: s HANNA 
JOHN HiiSKIN, 
ALEX. LAIKI»
/ A. LASII. K.C.

COX

K.C., LL.D.

W B. MKIKLK

P. H. SIMS, SecretaryWi H. MKIKLK. Gen. Manager

EVANS & JOHNSON, ticneral Agents
83 Noire Dame Street, West MONTBEAL

M31

THE

Montreal-Canada
Fire Insurance Company

Established I BSD

• B67.8ti6.06As*, t*
Reserve 
Other Liabilities

• 103,(7 1.3» 
ao,«87.0 1 313,760.10

•344,126.76Surplus to Policy holders

j. H. LAFLEUR, PrcsMesl.

Head Office: 59 St. James St., Montreal

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDONEstablished A D. 1714

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices
CAPITAL AND ACCUMULATED FUNDS. $ZJ.WO.OW 

CANADIAN BRANCH I
Cor. St. James and McGill St*., MONTREAL

T. L. MORKISKY, ltwident Manager

..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OF ENGLAND

INCORPOHATF.il PV KOVAL, CHAKTKK VII. Old

.13,241.378
22.487.418

CAPITAL PAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

Head Office for Canada, • MONTREAL
W. KHNNKDY 
W. B. COlel,K Y

| Joint Managers

Chief Office for Canada

gd^
MONTREAL.

LARGEST CASUALTY COMPANY IN THE WORLtt

Gfie

WESTERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Incorporated In 1H31

$3.570,821.20
1,170,011.08

ASSETS, * : :
LIABILITIES, :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2.400,810.12

INCOME lor the year endin| 31st Dec., 1906, $3,609,179.6$ 
LOSSES paid Incc or|anlzaon ol Com-

$46.653,130 17pany,

DIRECTORS :
W. a. BROCK. Vks-Pre...... at
K W. IX)X
JOHN IIO,KIN. K.C, LL.I). 
Z. A. LAKII, K C.
«KO A MOKKOW 
PltP.UKlUC NICHOLLK 
Sir HENKV M. PELLATT

Has.UKO. A.COX. Prrvltlenl 
RolIT BICKER HIKE, M.P.
Il II. HANNA 
ALEX. LAIKI)
W. B. MKIKI.K
Acousre* myekn

JAMES KrUK Of BORNE
K. H. WOOD

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE.

!

Cl
 V

I

8 ■
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Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED
1832BRoyalOWo. CAPITAL, . .

RESERVE El NI). . , : m**SS8:888
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, SI.WMSO

HEAD OFFICE i HALIFAX IN.S. 
DIRECTORS

PAID-UP. $600.000 RESERVE FUND. $600.000
HOARD Or DIRECTORS

Right Moo. LORD STRATHCONA â MOUNT ROYAL, O.O.M.O., 
PRESIDENT

Moe. SIR OEOROE A. DRUMMOND, K.C.M/L, 
VICE-PRESIDENT
C. K. Ilu-MKM
"i* w. c. :
IIon. h. m 
A. Macniukr
K.U. V.O
U II I KM V X X N II..N M k.CM l.

John V.
R. I

Paviant, Preside

Genersl Manager'» Office. TORONTO,'ONt!
. (reneial Manager D. Waters, Asst. General Manager 
Geo. Sanderson, K. Crockett, Ivapectors.

nt Cnarlbs 
G. S. Campbell

ALO,Vice-President 
J. Walter Allison 
11. C. McLeod

L. Rjr 
Hector M

H.C. McLeod

K II AM.I A 
K S. Lmmston 
F. B. G It I 
V M Hat 
sin i .

II. V Mnti iutm 
AT P • INN NON 
sib K G. Kmh 
JAMKN Ko n

Mac iNiNALli

Branches
Branche, In every Province of Canada,
In Newfoundland. Jamaica and Cuba. 

UNITED STATES. Boston, Chicago, New York 

Correepondenta In every pan of the world. 
DRAFT» BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Foreign ard Domestic Letters of Credit Issued. 
Collections on all points.

71 71URN 'MINI |ik

I A T t.llM ANY

OFFICE AND SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS!

109 St. James St., Hank of Montreal 
Building,

H. ROBERTSON. Manager
Montreal

The Trust and Loan Co.
‘Safe & RemunerativeOF CANADA

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTLR, A D. 1846

. $ », 733,433
14,600,0»O 

1,703,333 
. 007,273

< «pliai Subsc rlbed, • •
Mith potter lo ini reuse In ,
Paid-up Capital, . . .

Reserte Fund. • . ,

money t«» loan on heal eki ai i and 
hVKKENDKK VAI I IHOE LIFE P«i|.|C|I H 
AITLV TO THE COMMISSION* K.

Truil t l oan Co. ol Canada, 26 St. James Street, Montreal

Public Utility Bonds
To yield 5% to 6* 

Send for Particulars.

Royal Securities Corporation,
Limited.

! A. J. NESBITT,179 ST. JAMES ST.National Trust Co., Limited Manager.

CAPITAL PAID UP, $1.000.000 . RESERVE. $450.000
MONTREAL HOARD OF DIRE<TOIW.

.Taa rSkTnrns, 1 . Direetor Tl.al ansd tn It.** « of Com mare*
Il < II"i i . I -g4 I'" ••*!•"* i bf Miivln-al I IgM. II.- it A I' r t 
II. M AKKLAMi Mouoit, Fag . Director Tb«* MoJuun* ll«uk

thir, A'lmlfilat'Ni r and Tt i*t •••. 1.1 ti<dat*r and 
1“ ID J'l creditor» IruFlt e f. i b.. 11,1 I.a live of

A eta a* I'.irei 
X •allure f • ‘T

half tearlv. 
t ..in|.auy Ir

'•■ Hitter, of tbv l.vgal and Notarial | t •>f*«a,..n* |.ringing *nr 
IxialiivM to lh:, t .>iii|.iti\ are »1nm)« re:allied m lli» pr.tf.'Minnal 
raie thereof. « ——-- . a, C. ROAR, Manager
Ufflr* and Safety D- |-wit X aulta, 1.M st. .lames jstreet Montreal

rpHKS* FACTS stand forth 
* with deserving importance 
in all Union Mvital forms. 
The Policies sre well known 
for simplicity and plainness; 
the Contracts, for Fincerity and 
fairness fn the treatment of 
agency requirements.

Clear Policies
Reasonable
Contracts

■rations a
evr‘vea fund* InB**a In 11 u t. alio* hut | |.« r rent |w»r ai nnm, |my 

•namoutds.fr • un end upwar-iF. l<»lnrd w.ifith* 
to fire \ ear*.

<e Legal and Notarial i't >f**» .<na l.riinrtn» an*

able

AI*»)» » Piece 1er Fellhtnl Workei ».

A Public Necessity Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo.
Pud K. Richabi»», President PORTLAND, MAINE 

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada, 
151 St. James Street, MONTREAL

For Agencies in the Western Division. Province of Quebec and 
Eastern Ontario, apply to WALTER 1. JOSEPH, Manager, 151 St 
James street, Montres!.

I In* w lu»ue a«lxHttiHgvM ui lilt- itttulvi 11 Tniki 
I-pant iiiitki* it it imhliv h«hvmii|\

j it* v tin ilenl nit I Itlfnniiitti'di yinillx given 
■’•-««vriiHiy «ta nf 1 tu* f< »iit’i 1 til in oi I tiia Trust
('•MII|Mtll v. «...

.

Montreal Trust 
& Deposit Co’y

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.
ESTABLISHED IN 1824

With which 1» Lolled the IMPFRIU FIRE OFFICE
Capital, $27,250,000

Head Office lor Canada : Alliance Building. Place d*Arnes 

MONTREAL 

T. n. Rrmri n.
2 Place d'Armcs Square-MONTREAL.

ManagerI
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|timbants§a«kof Canada
V '' •6,000,000 

4,034,260 
MONTREAL

The Metropolitan BanK
Capital Paid up............ - ......
Rest and Surplus P/oflt». 

HEAD OFFICE. ■'
HEAD OFFICE) TORONTO, ONTARIO

- $1,000,00000 

1.000,000.00 
183.713.23

Beard of Directors

BBaMSR. «SSgHSBSS
T K. Intpoclor.

Assistant Inspectors
J. «I. UA 
M. J. Ma

Capital,
Reserve,
Undivided Profits,

dirrctorr
I). K. Thompson. Faq.* Vice Press. J, Moose, Knq. President

His Hone r W. Mortimct Clerk, K.C.
John Hirst brook. Esq.

LLOWAV
I.MMlW. K. Hvtlkb

It. SHAW
Thomas Itradshaw. Esq

Branches end Agencies
Ontario

Heepeler 
Ingersoll 
Kincardine 
Kingston

James Ryrie, Ksq.
Ht. 1 bomas
Tant 
I ham 
Tilbury 
Toronto 
Walker ton 
Watford 
Weaiport 
Wrst Irorne 
Wheatley 
WUIIamatown 
Windsor 
Yarker

Mitchell

Ushvtlle 
Urillln 
Ottawa 
Owen Sound 

ton Parkdale 
rrent Perth

Preeeott 
Preaton 
Renfrew 
Stratford 
St. Ueorge

W. n. BOSS. Geeerel Manager 
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

BgSSt 
Elgin 
Klora 
Hindi
Fort William lancaeter 
dalt lanadowne
ilananoque l^anilugi 
Georgetown lJttle Cn 
Glencoe 
Gore Hay 
Granton 
Hamilton 
Hanover

ville
Alvineton
Athena
Belleville

csville

run
Both we 11 
Brampton 
Chatham
Chatew
Cheeley
Creeuiore
Delta

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ....

London 
Lucan 
Mark dale 
Meaford 
Mildmay 

Quebec

•• 310 St. Catherine Street West
«• 1330 St. lAtwrence Boulevard

1 of St. Iroute

Griswold 
Macgregor 
Morris

aria

- *10,000,000 
4,830,000 

. 4,830,000 Shawvtlle 
Sherbrooke 
St. Jerome 
St. John* 
St. Jovlte

Porfge la Souris 
Prairie Winnipeg 

Hassell

Heeuharnols 
Lac binedirectors.

WM. WHVTB. CAWTHBA MVLOCB. How RlCHABD TüBWBB
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OP ONTARIO.

Bel wood Fergus. Krnora.
Holton, Fonthlll Listowel. Hutnheratone St.
Brantford Fort William London. Fort Colhorne,
Caledon K Galt. New IJakeard Ridgeway,
Cobalt, Hamilton Niagara Halle 8. Ste Mane.
Frees, Ingersoll, North Bay .

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF QUEBEC,
QOBBBC.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE «»F MANITOBA.
Brandon. Fortage I .a Prairie Winnipeg.

NCHES IN PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN 
oadview. North Battleford, Prince Albert, Regina, K 
BRANCHES IN PR 
ndln,.B.nfl.C.^rr,

I).
Wl

Town Manitoba
Naplnka 
N repawn

Alberta

Brandon 
Garberry 

. Gladstone
tharines

Toronto 
Welland 
Wood st oca

St Ca
Th

Stettler 
V egreville 
Wetaeklwln 

field

laoombe Olds
Leduc Ked Deer
Medicine Hat Scdgewlrk

Care taire 
Daysland 
Kdmoii
Ft. Sea

Lain rose kale he wan To
Columbia

vancouver
Whltewood Victoria 

ATM»—N** Yolk Agency, Wall St. 
Bhitai*—1 he Hoyal Hank of Scotland

BritishSaskatchewan
Forget Maple
Gainsborough lisbow

Monts kai Creek

In U»n M' St
Bankkkn in Gbbat

BRA 
Balgonie, Br

OVINCR t-h ALBERTA.
Edmonton, Red Deer, Strathcona,Athabaska l.a BANK OF HAMILTON

;îK;uv'..c""“: ‘ïiSMS
TOTAL ASSETS, . 32,000,000

NCHES IN PROVINCE OF BRITISH Ct H'MBIA 
iwhead, Cranhrook, Golden, Nelson, Revelstoke, 

Vancouver, Victoria.
Savings Bank Department.

Interest allowed on deposits from date of deposit and 
credited quarterly,

BRA

HamiltonHead Office,
directors.

HUN WM. GIBSON, President 
1 TURNBULL, Vice President and General 

mm John Proctor Gen. Ruth
Tl'oTj

United Empire Bank 
of Canada

S. Ilendrif
yrtt» A Birge Dalton. Toronto

WATSON. Anti Gen. Men. a/d Supt.of BrenchetH M

BRANCHES
MaNIVORA, A I BPS!

awe s* Mhiu
wan.—Von.

Ontahio.—< on
J mu turnHead Office, corner Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto Ontario.—Von

Midland

Milrhelt 
Moore lie Id 
Nr* Hanilnirg 
Niagara kail» 
Niagara Pal 
1 >rangevillc 
I >wen Sound 
Palmerston 
Port Elgin 
Pori _
Ripley

Soulhai

1 oronto 
1 or on to,—^

llwlerto 1
Alton

Berlin 
1 Hlyth 

hranlford 
Vheaiey 
Delhi 
I land»'»
Du ml 4' 
Dungannon 
Ihinnvtlle 
Fnedwlch 
Georgrto* n 
Go me

Haeereville 
Hamilton,— 

Barton St. Hr. 
I leering Hr. 
Fast k nd Hr. 
West End Hr.

Toronto J 
W nigh am 
WrConservative inves orn will tint! h ult*. sound, 

in thin New ('aiiMlisn Hank 
l>ar). Aililim-nth will In*

Miami, Mao 
Minnrdoia, Man 
Mik*r |.iw. Sa*k. 
Mordrn, Man. 
Nantnu, Alla.

1 Pilot Momul,Mali 
Alwrnelhy, Sa»k. Plum < nuire,Man
Hallleford, Sank. Roland. Man.
Bradwsrdme.Man 
Brandon, Man.
Varlerry, Man. 
t arman, Man.

Kranct», Seek.
< ,lad»lone, Man,
Hamiota, Man.
Indian llead,Sa»k.
Kenton, Man.

tUkington Killarney Man 
Ui.een&Spsdina Manitou, Man.
V. ngeffcGould Melfori, Sa*k.

tlaying |irojH nition 
Stick (ieetiHl mi 
mgtie to early npplicantH.

ville Manitoba. 
Alberta nnd 
Saskatchewan

General Manager USo.GEORGE P. REID.
SaekatiKHi, Seek. 
Snowflake, Man. 
Stonewall, Man. 
<wan laikr. Man. 
Winkler, M.EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK Vsr

Kilr
mniiirg —Gram 
k.scnaiige Hr.

Winnt|>eg, 
Wit

moitto

c.piiei $.i,nou,<*Mi . etsnvr n mi si.kw <—>
HEAD OFFICE - SHERBROOKE. OLE.

British 
Columbia 1

Kamloop*
V ancoiiver

With over SUT Y IMAM H OFFICES In the 
PROVINCE OF Otl SEC

We offer Facilities |M»**e«scd by
NO OTHER SANK IN CANADA Correspondents in Creel Britein 

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL HANK ok KNClANIi. I n. 
Correspondents//! United Stales 

<dew Y. a* - Hanover National Hank Kansas i rrt-Naltonal
Komlh National Hank 

International Trust Vo.
Hvftalo—Marine Nattoiul Hank 
1 mica<.o - < onlinental N.»lo>nal Hank 

k ir»t National Haï k 
OaiRolT—Old Detroit National

Collections effected in ell perm 0/Cenede promptly end cheeply. 
<tiRKK>P«iNDKN< k NOl.lt HKD

for
THF.Collections and Banking Business Generally

in that impoitant Territory

Savings Bank Department at all offices.

BRANCHES IN
MANITOBA. ALBERTA and BRITISH COLUMBIA

CORRESPONDENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD

( nmmer re
LAhRimiA— Merchant» Nat Hank 
I> — Third National Hank

San k raw not—V rocket-A -.worth 
National Hank

PiTT».Bt R».—Mellon National I'ank

Phi
Si.

Hank
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The Dominion Bank THE SOVEREIGN BANK
OF CANADA

Head Office - - - TORONTO. 
Paid-up Capital - - $3,000,000

I Ht AO OFFICE : TORONTO, CANADA
Capital Paid up, ..... 
Ri'tvrvf Fund and Undivided Profila, 
Deposits by the Public,
Assets, ...

>:<,*00,000 

4,000,000 
- .16,000,000 
- 47,000,000

'

1 HOARD OF DIRECTORS
Aemilius Jarvis, Esq. Présidant 

Randolph Macdona.d, Esq■ First Vice-Prcsu 
A- A. Allan Esq. Second Vice-President 

D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell K 
A K. Dymeut, Haq., M 1

DIKII IONS'
I II. OM> K, M. V ,
W|| Mol II MATI HEWS, 
A W. AVM IN 
W. K.HROCK 
A M. NANTON

F»bsii>bki 
Vu a-l*w»in*Ki

Hon. Peter McLaren 
ught. 1->| M.P.I*.
. Bruce, Kaq,, K.C.

K. J. CHKlSlIh 
JAM L SCAkkVTHHKS 
JAMKs J. rilY. K.C., M.UA

W K. McNa 
Ales

R. Cassels,
General Manager. Assistant (renrral Manaijcr.

M T .

K. G. Jcmmell,
.1 C. EATON

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager
BRANCHES.

MONTREAL, A. H. B. MacKenzfe, Manafer.
I'rein he» ami Agent* throughout t a nail a and the United State». 

Collection» made and Krnntied lor promptly.
Commercial and Travellers' letters of Credit

ittiied, available in all pail» of the world,
A Gptwral ll.tnk In if Hu si ne su Transactor!•
Montreal (Iran*It ; IM ST. JAMS ST.

Draft* Is<,tight and Sold
Amherst burg Kieter Montreal West Knd Stan briilgeKiuitP (j
Arkiina t let< her Mount Albert Stanstead.P.Q.
Aylmer !■ religlieburgQua Mount Koreat
Baden Halt New Dundee
Beaverton (lodetleh New Llskeard
flee be l’laln(Que) llailcvbury Newmarket
Belmont Hamilton Niagara «
Berlin Harrletaville North Bay
Brampton Harrow Ottawa
Briebiii Haveioek " Market
Brome iQue) Heneall Owen Sound
Rruet'ttelti t iinlavllle PelTerlaw
Burk'a Kalla llderton Pwnetaiigulaheite
Chatham I*Miiihetli Perth
Claremont LiihuhnI kook laud
Clinton IxHidon Sandwivh
Credlton l.omlon Kaa South hiver
iraei'UiHst Marauam South Woodalee
Itunhain (Quel Marmora Spruceda a
Durham Millbank ht • atliartnea

Milverton St. Da vit la
Monkton st .laeoba

A GENERAL BANKIHC BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
btfiling anil Foreign Kachange bought and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received, atul interest at current rates credited quarterly.

Stirling 
stnulmll# 
Sutton,P.Q. 
Teeewatei 
I lietlford 
Theaaalon 
Tbt'mdale 

Branch Tilbury

J. N. NOBSCY Ha agger
•n the-l^tke

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
03.900,000

DESERVE FUND 
$4,;i!Ht,000

Toro
•• Market

Walum 
WaterltNf.P.Q.
Vmn 
Wyt-tiling 
Zurteb

l
ville

rW %
MONTRE»

80 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
8 Agencies in Cub». Agency in Newfoundland

HEAD OFFICE
Knglehart

Agency in San Juan, Porto Rico 
68 William StreetNew York Agency

SAVINGS» • • 
DEPARTMENT *n"

with all Branches, Account 
Its of ONH Dul.l.Ak 

upwards. Interest paid, or credited 
terly Instead of half yearly,at high

The Molsons Bank
qtiatteriy inwiean - 
eel current tale*.

tied by Act of Parliament. I MAS,In,

$3,360,170
3,360,170

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve FundTHE BANK OF OTTAWA;

CAPITAL (Authorized »3,000.000 00 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up) 3,000,000.00 
REST and undivided proflta 3,930,013.06 

BOARD OF DIBBCTOB8.
IIAVIll MACI.AKHN, Vice-nea 

I B. Kr.».r 
Hiv*on John Mather

Deni* Murphy 
ree H. Perley M.P 

GEO BURN, Gen Manager 
O M. FINNII, Au I Oen I 

I aapaetors :

BOARD OF DIKHCTOKS.
Wm. MoLaow MacrHMKoa. President.

W. M. Ramsay,
II Markunii Moi.bom,

t. KO. K. I >R CM MONO.

S. H. Hwmrt, Vice-Preaidet t 
1. P. Clkohobiw 
Wm. C. MclRHOKliK Il A V, President, 

It N Bate 
Hon tirutge 
M. K. Kgas

James T.liot, General Manager 
A. D. Draw vos D, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches 
w. It Da W. W. U.CHIPMAN, J. H. CA MPItF.l t,, 

BRANCHHS:

ONTARIO- Com.ONTARIO - Cant QUEBEC
Dutton Ottawa Arthahaaka
Kseter. Owen Sound Chicoutimi
Fmnkford. Port Arthur, Drummond ville.
Hamilton Kidgetown. Fraaervtlle and

lame* Street Slmcoe. Riviere du
Nlarkrt Branch. Smith* Falla. Station

llrnwall. St. Marys. Knowlton.
Htghgate St. 1 homaa l,achme I.ock*
Iroquois Ka»t Rod Bch Montreal—
Kingsville. Toronto St. lames 8t
Ixmdou. Bey St.eet St.Catherin,
Lucknow Queen Sjt W. Bch Branch
Meaford. Toronto Jet., Market gt Her-
Merlin Trenton. lor Branch
Murrieburg Wales t Henri Branch
North Williams- Waterloo Mamonneuve

burg Woodetocfc. Branch
ili*m*t>urg. Quebec.

Norwich. Richmond
tord.
Me. Flavie Station 
Ste. ThFrAae de 

Btaiuiille 
Victoria ville

AG «NTS IN AM. Till? PRINCIPAL CITIK8 OF THK WORLD.
New York Ageiti

Inspector. napector»Mgr

t. ti. PKNXO, K W DUTHIF. ALBERTA

F.dmouton
BRITISH

COLUMBIA
Revelaloke.
Vancouver

MANITOBA
Winnipeg.

ONTARIO
AlvinMon 
Amherst burg, 
Aylmer 
Brockvtlle 
Chester ville 
CM
Dmmbo

FIFTY SKVKN OKFICF.S IN THH DOMINION OF C 
Correspondents in every Banking Town in Cana 

throughout the world This Hank gives piompt attention to all 
Hanking bu*tne** entrusted

COKKKHPONDKNCK INVITKD

ANA DA^

DIVIDEND No. 4

The Home Bank of Canada
\tee i* hereby given that a I 
MX PI ■ t!RM per annum 

Capital Mmk of Th« It m> 
twm let larnl for thr llall ,
•nth, lyoi a ml tha 
Hr a-l « im.-r and I 
Monday Hte aevund day of l»evem 

Transfer book» will be d<
venther pros., both day

Not Dividend el lb* rale
tint u|*-n thr psul up 
Hank of Canada li.i» 

year ending November 
ir will t-e jietablr at the 
of the Hank on amt alter 

bet

of V I

The
to I hr ,i'th of No 
My otder of the 
Toronto October itrd, ng»7

wed fro>m the iMh

London, England Agents. Parra Bank, Limited. 
Mei hantce National Bank.
«'Collect 
remitted a 
Travel l

JAMES MASON,
General Manager.

parla of the I dominion, and returns promptly 
»t rates of eschsnge Commercial Letters of Credit am! 
lar letters issued, .tvailablr in all parta of the World

ion* made in all
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The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Bank of Montreal
(F.HTAM.IRHED 1*17). 

INCORPORATED MY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

Montreal
. . «14,400,000.00

. . I 1,000,000.00
422,680.08

Head Office,
CAPITAL (all paid up)
kEST..........................
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. . $10,000,000

5,000,000
Paid-up Capital 
RestBOARD OP DIRECTOR».

con a and Mount Koval, G.C M.G.
l?KrMM0Ni,dK1C.M.C.., President'

P.sq., Vice-President
K. B. GREEN 
R. B. ANtJl’H

Kkid, Khq Hon Robert 
K. S. CLOV8TON, General Manager 

A. MACNIDFK, Chief Inspector and S»u>eriiitendent of Branch 
H v MKKHHTH Assistant General Manager and Manager at Mo 

C. sweeny Mit-erintendent of Branches, British Columbia.
Vf. K. ST A VERT, sin eniitendent of Branche", Maritime Province».

F. I. Hunter ln^iector N. West iv B C. Brunches, Winni|>eg 
K P Winsi.ow. Inspector Ontario Branches.

H, K Clarke. Inspector Maritime Pi evinces and Newfoundland Branch

Lord strath
Ho,

H.Tci

A I. Paterson, Kay.
<.* William C. Mac do 
I a mes Kokh. F.hq

KT. Hon

Hon. Sir HEAD OFFICE: T CiF>r NTO
BOARD OH DIRECTORS:

R. K. WA1.KHK H.sq , president KoBT. KIl.GOVk.Ksq , ViceTree. 
HON GKO A COX IION. LYMAN M. JONES
MATTHKW LKV.GAT. H.sq. FREDERIC NICHOLLS. Ksq
JAMKS CKATI1HKN. Ksq. H. D. WAKKKN. Ksq

A. H. 1

Branches in every Province of Canada 
and in the United Starts and England.

Montreal Olllce i K. H. M»lhew«on, Manager 

London I England I Olllce i li Lombard Street, K.C.
s Cameron Alezander, Manager

Ne* York Olllce i—16 Kiclianre Place 
Wm. Gray and H. B Walker. Aj.nli.

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker.

SHIELDS, Ksq 
. F HQ.

MacKat.

etreal

ALF.X LAIRD. Gât erai Van 
RM.AND. Siii»rrintrndvtit of Branches.

122 Branches In Canada

K*Aisar*sr,',c v-rJrw VOKK, JI Finest. K.V. ll.Mtii,»'. A.BosAJ. T. Moline»», Agent, 
HICAGO J M. Greats, Manager

kT JOHN'S, and 1IRCHY COVK. (Bay of Islands), Newfoundland
MKXICOKi)Wh.*h* T. S.C. Saundera, Manager

SAVINGS BANK DKPARTMHNTS connected with each Canadian 
i<ranch, and Deposits received and interest allowed at current rates.

COLLECTIONS at all pointa in the Dominion of Canada and the 
tilted states undertaken at moat favorable rates.

TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT issued negotiable in a

*a nk kVs in Great Britain : London, The Bank of England. The Union 
of London and Smith's Bank, Ltd . The London and Mestmin- 
*ter Bank. Ltd.. The National Provincial Bank of England, LUL. 
Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.. Scot la*», The Brittan 
Linen Company Bank and Branches . . .

uanrerh IN THE Vnitrd States NEW Sore. The Nanoaal City Bank
The Bank of New York, N B.A.. National Bank of Commerce m 
New York; Boston, The Merchants National Bank, J B. Moor» » Co. 
Buffalo, The Marioe Bank Buffalo; San FRANCISCO, The Free 
National Bank, The Anglo-Californien Bank. Ltd.

Chi Bank of British north America.
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Reserve Fund
Established in 1836.

Capital Paid Up - $4,866,666 $2,238,666

COURT OF DIRECTORS
Fred Luimoc, Kaq.

V. W Tomkinhon, Eaq. 
Gko. 1). Whatman. Ksq.

Richard II. Glvn, Feq. 
H. A. Hoask. K 
II j. B Kendal

OHN 11. BRODIB. F. 
oiin Jam* h CATS*
. h. M Campbell, F.mj.I rii<q. r..H

3 tIRACECHURCH STREET., LONDON, E.C.HEAD OFFICE W. S. GoLimv, Manager.A, G. Wallis, Secretary. St. James Street, Montreal.Head Office in Canada t H. ST1KEMAN, General Manager.

H. »• Br.nch ..................,AMKS ANDKa.“. F»V*A^Unt In,fretor, * G » 1,R^T' A“U“,U ",,p,clor

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
J R. Ambrose,, Sub, Manager

Toronto, Ont.Montreal Branch: A, F. Ellis, Manager.

gvrtaAï- EBEst “ iXzrL
Kinnton. Ont. Oak River. Man. “ Bloor A I anntlowne

1» o Ottawa, #nt. roronto Jumtion.Ont.
London. Ont. Quebec, P.Q. Trail, B. t .

“ Hamilton. Koad Keeton, Man. Vancouver, B. C.
44 Market Square Boeland, B.C. \ ictoria, H. C-

Host hern, Sa»k. Weston, Ont.
Ht. John, N. H Winnipeg. Man.

44 Vnion Street Yorkton, 8aak.

Davidson, Saak. 
Dawson, Yukon 
Duck i4tke, Sank. 
Duncan#, B.C. 
KtOevan, Saak. 
Fenelon Falls, Ont. 
Fredericton, N.B.
(îreel)wood, B.C. 
Halifax, N.S. 
Hamilton, Ont.

Alexander, Man. 
Ashcroft, B. C. 
Battleford, Sask. 
Belmont, tojui. 
Bobcaygeon, Ont. 
Brandon, Man. 
Brantford, Ont. 
CaitiMN ille, i »nt. 
Calgary, Alta. 
('amj)bellfonl, Ont. 
Dari in gf on’ Man.

Uinguetiil, IMj. 
Montreal, P. 0-

•4 St. Catherine St.Barton St.
AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES. I

hi* Merchants Loan and Tiust Co.ha El A W. T. OLIVES.
, Agents. CHlCAf

$3 Well Street, H M. J. McMlC 
Sansome Street. J. C Welsh end A. S. ibkland

*ïïïjfsft, z?&s....... .
et the Bank's Branche».

Niw Vos*
n Francisco. i*>
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mm Confederation life$
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE:
m

TORONTO1
PRES DENT:

W. M. BEATTY ESQ . of Beatty, Block.lock A Fatkdh. Barristers, TORONTO

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
W. D. MATTHEWS, ESQ.. TORONTO 

Grain Merchant
FRED * WVLD, ESQ., TORONTO 

Vlce-Rreeldent Standard Bank of Canada
DIRECTORS :

8. NORDHEIMER, ESQ,
TOBORTO,

Imperial German Consul.
O. R. WILKIN ESQ .

nerel Mon grr Imperial 
of Canada.

WILLIAM .VHYTE, ESQ , 
nul Vice- 1‘reetdent Canadian Pacific 

w HRIFBO.
JOHN MACDONALD ESQ,.

TOBORTO
Wholesale Dry Goods Merchant, Di(ector Bank of Toronto.
PROVINCIAL AN FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS:

J. Towbb Botd. Super! ntendent of Age
F. W. Gill,Cashier. Winnipeg 
F. W. Gbbb*, Manager, Mesico 
I. L. Kb*a. Cashier. Vancouver

HON. JAMES YOUNG.
OALT.

President Gore District Fire Insurance Co.
A. McLEAN HOWARD. ESQ .

TOBORTO,
Clerk of Division

OEO. MITCHELL, ESQ., M.P.P.,
HALIFAX. K A. 

Merchant.
E. B OSLER. ESQ., M.R..

TOBORTO,
Hammond,

President and Ge
HankCourt. Messrs. Osier A Stock Brokers.

Railway

W. C. MACDONALD.
Secretary and Actuary

J. K. MACDONALD 
Managing Director

iV
ncies. Toro

G. W. Pabbbb, Prov Manager, 6t. John
H. K. Tillbt, Manager. Kingston, Jamaica,

$1? if ld, Manager, Winnipeg 
A. K. Lawsor. Manager. Montreal 
L G. BacHiAi'. District Msnsger. Quebec

D. McDora

The Royal Insurance Company
LIMITED, OF LIVERPOOL, ENG.

'I v

Invites applications for Agencies of its Life 
Department.

Applications will be treated as confidential, 
* if desired.

For information address
A KH. B. HOWELL, UPE SVPEDtNTEMDEHT, MONTDEAL

it

>

ft
i

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
FIRE IXSVRAXCE OKLY-AB80LVTR SECURITY.

J. H. LABE LIE, Aset. Manager.KM. MACHAT. Manager.

I

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. :.=r

In

- Head Office,
! $3,580,702.62

247,695.31
17,884,073.61

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1906 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

I

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

:
[J DAVID, DEXTER. President and Managing Director, H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Manager, Montreal District.

Published by R XVilson-Smith. at 160 St. James Street. Guardian Building, Montre.’

i6


